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Abstract
Payne, Suzette Guy. Ed.D. The University of Memphis. May 2017. An Examination of the
Supervision of Special Education Instruction in Urban Public School District. Major Professor:
Reginald L. Green, Ph.D.
The purpose of this study was to examine the supervision of special education instruction
in urban public elementary schools by interviewing three principals regarding their roles in the
supervisory process. Through these interviews the researcher attempted to identify concepts or
themes that might guide principals in identifying effective strategies for supervising special
education teachers and programs within urbans schools. The review of literature within this topic
yielded several related themes including current special education legislation, the skills needed
by principals to supervise special education teachers, school principal preparation and training,
and supervisory processes. This study was qualitative in nature and utilized a case study method
to examine the principal’s role in supervision of special education instruction in urban school
settings. It investigated the central processes involved in the supervision of special education
instruction, needs that are addressed by the process of supervision, circumstances that cause
supervision to be conducted the way it is, and elements that are considered barriers to the
implementation of special education instruction. The research topic, the overarching research
question, and the four sub-research questions yielded five major themes. The themes emerging
from the study represented the competencies principals need in order to provide effective
supervision for special education programs within schools.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
After working in three urban school districts as a teacher and then as a principal, I have
consistently been amazed with the lack of training or mentorship provided to new building
leaders on supervising the special education programs within their buildings. As a teacher, early
opinions were formed of how my performance in my special education room was evaluated. My
most humbled opinion was that I was performing as a proficient teacher as long as students were
quiet, parents happy, and paperwork was in compliance. This opinion continued to evolve as I
became more efficient in providing instruction and supervision to a variety of students with
special needs. After careful consideration and theorizing, I realized that many of the principals
that supervised me were inept in their understanding and knowledge of their own special
education program within their building and could no less evaluate teachers on their instructional
performance because they did not know what the special education teacher was supposed to be
doing in the classroom.
Upon obtaining my first leadership role in an urban school district as the building
principal, it was my goal to ensure quality instruction occurred for students who were served
within my special education program. Within months and after attending several principal
meetings, to my surprise there were an enormous amount of complaints about special education
programming in the schools within my district. Many principals were perplexed on how to
address all of the needs of students and the on-going evaluation process of teachers who by their
opinions were doing well because students were not coming to the office or disrupting the
learning environment. The crux of many conversations was not receiving the support of central
office staff that specialized in this area, lack of time to address significant needs with in special
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education classrooms, and the shortage of special education personnel within their buildings. I
began to wonder how principals obtain their training in understanding their special education
programs and how do principals effectively supervise and evaluate special education
programs/teachers when they lack the competency to do the tasks.
The main purpose of the background is to examine existing literature in the field of
instructional supervision specifically related to the supervision of special education. Principal
responsibilities that are specific to special education teachers and the evaluation of the special
education program have not accumulated adequate amounts of literature to date. Due to the
complex and diverse needs of supervising special education teachers, the Council for
Exceptional Children (CEC) (2009) has developed a common core and specialty areas of
knowledge and skills for special education supervision. Principals find it is critical that they
monitor the special education programming within their schools because of the Individuals with
Disabilities Educational Act (IDEA), legislature that provides children with disabilities the same
opportunity for education as their non-disabled peers (Hullett, 2009; Osgood, 2005; Westling &
Fox, 2009). The researched literature aligned with this topic does not focus a lot of attention on
leadership as it relates to special education. “Given that special education has been a legislated
reality of public schools for more than 35 years, scant attention has been paid to the subject
within leadership discourse.” (Pazey & Cole, 2012, p. 5). The scarceness of literature regarding
supervision of special education programs supports a perception that principals typically do not
differentiate the evaluation process for special education teachers and the evaluation process of
special education programs within schools. Swan (1998) suggests that there are two possible
factors linked to the lack of this research: (1) primary research on supervision is centered on
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general education program supervision; and, 2- special education supervision poses too many
challenges in researching this type of study.
The principal is responsible for making sure that special education laws are successfully
implemented at the school level; and, must understand the educational protocol lines of special
education as they develop strategies to accommodate students with disabilities (Daunarummo,
2010). The school principals’ knowledge and understanding of special education is pertinent to
providing appropriate and free education for students with special needs (Salisbury & McGregor,
2002). Salisbury and McGregor (2002) also stated that the lack of knowledge and understanding
of the laws and policies that governing special education is no longer acceptable in today’s
educational environment. According to Heath (2002), as schools began to implement the various
provisions of recent reauthorized federal special educational policy, principals will need to
redesign their schools and implement research-based curricula as they focus on serving the needs
of students with special needs. Similar conclusions were derived in a qualitative study
conducted by Bays (2001) on the supervisory role of principals in special education. She
commented on the need for a more in depth study on the supervisory role of principals in special
education.
Background
In 1975, the United States Congress passed Public Law 94-142, the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act (EAHCA), mandating a “free and appropriate education for all
disabled students in the least restrictive environment” (Hullett, 2009; Pazey & Yates, 2012, p.
17). This enactment changed the way education was to be provided for all students who had
previously been excluded in some buildings. It was quoted that “a central role of the principal is
providing instructional leadership to ensure that the rights of students with disabilities are
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protected and that these students receive an appropriate education (Frost & Thomas, 2011, p. 3).
These federal regulations and provisions were established to ensure implementation and
monitoring of the Act. On October 30, 1990, President Bush signed into law P. L. 101-476 that
reauthorized the Education of Handicapped Act (EHA) (Louisiana Department of Education,
1991); that changed the name of the Act to the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA). The education of special needs students has been governed by this law since its
inception.
Factors that have been attributed to the formation of Public Law 94-142 can be
documented through several sources. For instance, the Pennsylvania Association of Retarded
Children (PARC) vs. the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (PARC v. Pa., 1972) was a lawsuit
originated on the behalf of individuals with intellectual disabilities between the ages of six and
21 who were denied access to public education. Yell (1998) states that this case received a ruling
that the denial of access violated the Fourteenth Amendment detailing the equal protection
clause. The decree from this case entitled all mentally retarded children in the state of
Pennsylvania access to a free public education. Another factor that has assisted with the
formation of Public Law 94-142 is the Individuals with Disabilities Act of 1975 (IDEA) passed
to challenge any exclusion or inappropriate placement of students (PARC v. Pa., 1971). Stan
Protigal (1999) identified that part of the formation included provisions that states must develop
and implement policies to assure a free appropriate public education (FAPE) to all children with
disabilities in order to receive federal funds. In keeping with the development of policies, it is
noted that several other mandates and regulations have been instituted to ensure appropriate
education for students with disabilities. For example, the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act is
one mandate which placed expectations on schools that support special education programming,
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whose achievement, on average, falls far behind their peers (Heath, 2002). According to the
NCLB Act, all schools must be successful in raising the level of all students to the state defined
level of proficiency or the district will lose control of its schools (Heath, 2002). Further, the
NCLB Act outlines specific ramifications for schools that do not adhere to policies affecting
students with special needs. Thus, the key to a successful adherence relies largely on the school
principal.
In the school year 2009-2010, the Department of Education reported that 13 percent of
students with learning disabilities in grades kindergarten through 12th grade, were suspended
from school. These data points were significant when compared to a 7% rate of suspension
among students without special needs (Rich, 2012). This data highlights the alarming rate of
students with mild to moderate disabilities being suspended or disciplined with significant time
out of school. Increasingly, it becomes imperative that school principals become more familiar
with ways to decrease these staggering numbers. These numbers frighten parents, educators,
policymakers, and community leaders but it also presents additional data related to the academic
achievement gap that continues to exist between subgroups found in high-stakes testing.
Unfortunately, the academic achievement gap that exists between subgroups which is composed
of English-learners and students in special education, racial minorities, and children from lowincome families. Arcia (2006) reports not surprisingly these gaps occur sometimes due to the
result of a disproportionate number of students with special needs and children of color being
disciplined with exclusionary practices.
New reform movements and initiatives have implications for the supervision of special
education and general education in order to promote improved educational outcomes for all
students (Carpenter & Dyal, 2007; U.S. Department of Education, 2008). Examples of such
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reforms and initiatives are identified via efforts to provide inclusive opportunities for students
with disabilities in general education classes (mainstreaming), and more effective state and
accountability standards. One of the more notable effective initiatives is the Common Core
standards which provides a paradigm shift for the way students are being taught within their
classrooms. Young (2013) states that the core of common standards is to move students away
from rote memorization to students developing critical thinking skills.
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) which has been reauthorized and
amended as the NCLB 2001 is considered one of the reasons for continuous scrutiny of how
special education students are being educated (Karger & Boundy, 2008). Initiatives such as
Goals 2000, the Improving America's Schools Act of 1994, and the No Child Left-Behind Act of
2007 were enacted and amended to provide oversight to the educational needs of students with
disabilities (Baker, Wang, & Walberg, 1995; Carpenter & Dyal, 2007; Itkonen, 2007).
Lashly and Boscardin (2003) reports that school administrators are at a “crossroad”
regarding the traditional expectations of the knowledge needed to supervise special education
programs, especially with the call for more integrated settings to be shared by students with
disabilities. Momentum supported by the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) enacted in
1975 and amended versions of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act
(IDEIA) in 2004, strive for more students be served or integrated in the general curriculum for at
least 80% of the school day (US Department of Education, 2007). With a growing responsibility
of schools to provide more inclusive settings, there is also a push to ensure that all students are
provided multi-tiered, research based approaches & processes that provide quality instruction,
appropriate assessment, and more appropriate student placement processes (Hehir, 2005).
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Another reform that appears to be on the forefront is the Response to Intervention (RTI),
a multi-tiered process of interventions for student placement (Fuchs, Fuchs, & Compton, 2012).
In 2006, the National Association of State Directors of Special Education explained that RTI was
a systematic research based tiered approach with interventions, progress monitoring, and
collection of data over a period of time to assist with making educational decisions. With the
shift of integrated instructional settings and the swift move to RTI implementation, school
principals not only have to be versed in traditional knowledge and understanding of special
education programs but also in assessment, data monitoring, collaboration, and differentiation.
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2015) states that principals are faced with current
declining trends in hiring and retaining individuals certified in special education. With the lack
of 1- special education teachers; and, 2- literature in this field, it has been suggested that a
correlation exist between administrative & supervisory support and teacher attrition & retention
(Billingsley, 1993; Cherniss, 1988; Littrell, Billingsley, & Cross, 1994; Muller, & Burdette,
2007). Many researchers feel that school districts may be able to retain good special education
teachers with the support of effective supervision and knowledgeable leadership (Prather-Jones,
2011). Futernick (2007) suggests that insufficient support from administrators and peers are
causes most closely linked to why special education teachers leave teaching. In a qualitative
research study, Prather-Jones cited teachers stated that strong administrative support as reasons
they felt compelled to continue teaching.
As special education teachers work to increase student performance it is imperative that
those responsible for the supervision of instruction provide much needed guidance. The school
principal’s primary and initial role with special education teachers is to ultimately understand
what these teachers do (Pugach, Blanton, Correa, McLeskey, & Langley, 2009). Special
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educators often receive mixed signals in regards to who they obtain supervision from. In most
districts, usually special education teachers have two supervisors, 1- the principal; and, 2- a
district level special education supervisor. Both leaders have different expertise; however, the
principal as the instructional leader, has the responsibility to provide support for all students,
including those students with special needs (Boscardin, 2005). The principal may have expertise
in general education instructional principles and curriculum, but lack knowledge about
characteristics of students with a range of disabilities and instructional strategies that are
effective. (Pazey & Yates, 2012). With so many areas to be addressed by principals, it appears a
significant amount of understanding of special education is needed. Pazey and Cole (2013) share
that in order to meet special education requirements principals must have prior knowledge of
special education law to support special educators. In contrast, the special education leader may
have expertise in the whole spectrum of special education but lack time needed to provide
guidance to teachers due to time restraints and other managerial duties. The supervision of
special education instruction must be coordinated in order for teachers to receive the support
needed to increase student performance.
The definition of supervision has been a recurrent and controversial issue in the field of
educational supervision (Bolin & Panaritis, 1992; Glanz, 1996; Harris, 1998). In 1926, Barr and
Burton (as cited in Bolin & Panaritis, 1992) brought together conflicting perspectives by defining
supervision as “coexistence with the range of things physical and spiritual, which are primarily
concerned with bettering the conditions that surround learning. A direct attack may be made
upon improving learning through the improvement of instruction” (p. 21). As the field of
supervision and the theories that supported its practices evolved, divergent views about the
definition and function of supervision emerged and continue presently (Glanz, 1996). As time
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and processes evolve, so does the interpretation of supervision. Harris (1998), specifies the
following consistencies to be observed in definitions of supervision: “focus on teaching and
learning; focus on responding to changing external realities; providing support, assistance and
feedback to teachers; recognizing teaching as the primary vehicle for facilitating school learning;
and promoting new, improved innovative practices” (p.2). In considering these consistencies,
principals must change many of their practices as it relates to supervising not only general
education students but all students with disabilities within their buildings.
As the instructional leader, principals are held accountable for ensuring the success of all
students by creating a school culture and instructional program conducive to academic
achievement and professional growth (Council of Chief State School Officers "Interstate School
Leaders Licensure Consortium Standard 2," 2008). As achievement and continuous progress for
all students become high priority, principals find that they must focus on innovative ways to
increase student performance for all students. Wright, Wright, and Heath (2007) contend that the
essential elements identified in NCLB quickly helped school leaders increase the speed in which
improvements occurred within programs for students with disabilities. Some of those elements
are proficiency in reading, math, and science by the year 2014, annual proficiency testing, highly
qualified teachers, and adequate yearly progress are just a few that are identified in NCLB
(Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services, 2003). All school principals are
mandated to provide programing within their schools that ensure proper academic, social, and
behavioral services for special education students as guaranteed by law (Bays & Crockett, 2007;
Wright & Wright, 2007).
Itkonen (2007) states that utilizing an inclusion model assists in providing higher quality
of education for all students and gives students better chances to score proficiency on state
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standardized tests. Many school districts have established inclusionary models for students in
efforts to follow federal mandates of Least Restrictive Environments (LRE). Yell (1998)
identified that the goal of inclusion is to ensure that all students have access to teachers with
appropriate content certifications which potentially leads to all students being provided the same
academic content expectations. These attempts of inclusion can be successful when the school
principal follows special education laws and services for students with special needs (Wright &
Wright, 2007).
For many years, students with disabilities were not only academically unbalanced when
compared to non-disabled peers but also as unbalanced in relation to how they were being
disciplined. In 2007, Wright and Wright reported that the Federal legislation mandated specific
disciplinary procedures that were required when disciplining students with disabilities.
Unfortunately, Rich (2012) reported that students with special needs would have twice as many
chances to be suspended versus the students who did not have a disability. These findings
suggest that the current state of affairs of special education is not as good as it needs to be and
that special education students are paying the price.
In order to address current disparities, quality instruction becomes an essential aspect to
providing a first-rate education for special need students and it involves a variety of teachers in
different settings independent of a student’s disability (Andrews et al., 2000) and Carnine,
Coutinho, Edgar, Forness, Fuchs, et al., 2000). To ensure quality special education programs and
services, special education teachers and general education teachers must work together.
However, the need for special education and general education teachers to work together is often
hindered by inadequate support structures. These inadequate support structures include the
district administration, the isolation of special education teachers, the lack of adequate general
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education teachers and special educators, and the lack of accountability for improvement in
special education programs (Andrews et al., 2000). Quality special education programs is also
hindered by inadequate supervision of school principals, who indeed should embrace the
opportunity to create a culture of collaboration among all programs within the school (Dipaola &
Walther-Thomas, 2003).
Instructional supervision is a long-standing function in public education in the United
States (Glanz, 1998). If used appropriately, supervision can be a device to improve daily
instruction by ensuring appropriate outcomes for all students and providing professional
development for staff members (Glanz, 1998). Thurston, Cliff, and Schacht (1993) states that
the supervision of special education instruction is a diverse task and can be affected by factors
such as the knowledge of the supervisors, the number of employees, the time constraints, and the
vagueness of responsibilities. Unsurprisingly, Goor, Shwenn, and Boyer (1997) points out that
“principals often feel unprepared for their roles in the administration of special education in their
schools” (p. 133) and, consequently are unable to ensure that these students’ needs are met and
their rights protected. O’Reilly and Squires (1995) inflects that in order for principals to be
effective they need to comply and understand special education laws and regulations, and
develop knowledge about children with special needs, manage programs and the instructors in
those programs, conduct program reviews and assessment, and communicate with parents.
Swan (1998) indicates that the research on the supervision of special education
instruction is limited and deficient in providing a theoretical foundation; however, it is apparent
that various individuals provide the supervisor’s role for special education instruction but none is
as critical as the school principal. Some research suggests that there are competencies that
supervisors, principals, and teachers think are vital components in the supervision of special
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education instruction (Fidler, 1986). Clouse’s (1993) study found that special education teachers
indicated inadequate supervision on the behalf of principals. The principal must be the
instructional leader for the entire school and all programs whether they accept the responsibility
or not because they will be held accountable for the successes and/or failures. Additionally, due
to substantial increases in litigation regarding special education issues, it becomes imperative
that principals be more knowledgeable about special education programming (Louis &
Robinson, 2012).
In review of the literature above, there were five studies that speak definitively to
principal supervision of special education. These studies and its implications are shown in Table
1.
Table 1
Research Studies and Implications
Research Studies
O’Reilly and Squires, 1995

Implications
For principals to be effective they need to comply and
understand special education laws and regulations, and develop
knowledge about children with special needs, manage programs
and the instructors in those programs, conduct program reviews
and assessment, and communicate with parents.

Swan, 1998

Research on the supervision of special education instruction is
limited and deficient in providing a theoretical foundation;
however, it is apparent that various individuals provide the
supervisor’s role for special education instruction but none is as
critical as the school principal.

Fidler, 1986

There are competencies that supervisors, principals, and teachers
think are vital components in the supervision of special
education instruction
study found that special education teachers indicated inadequate
supervision on the behalf of principals.
Due to substantial increases in litigation regarding special
education issues, it becomes imperative that principals be more
knowledgeable about special education programming.

Clouse’s, 1993
Louis and Robinson, 2012
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Problem Statement
In looking at supervision of special education instruction in public schools in urban
settings, the principal’s role must be examined. To supervise special education, principals must
be knowledgeable about all areas of special education but many principals do not possess the
knowledge required to supervise special education at the school site (Billingsley & McLeskey, in
press; DiPaola & Walther-Thomas, 2003; Pazey & Cole, 2013). Although principals in the past
did not have to be the instructional leader for special education, Honig (2012) shares that
principals must be knowledgeable and skilled in effective instructional practices to be able to
lead a school to academic success. According to McHatton, Boyer, Shaunessy, and Terry (2012)
there is minimal amounts of coursework related to special education in principal preparation
programs, there is even less professional development provided to principals in the area of
special education. Thus, a study that examines the principal’s role in supervising special
education instruction with a focus on required competencies as well as a process and procedures
appears to be warranted. By analyzing the central processes involved in the supervision of
special education instruction, needs that are addressed by the process of supervision,
circumstances that cause supervision to be conducted the way it is, and elements that are
considered barriers to the implementation of special education instruction would be beneficial to
the study.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the supervision of special education instruction
in urban public elementary schools by interviewing three principals regarding their roles in the
process. Through these interviews the researcher attempted to identify concepts or themes that
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might guide principals in identifying effective strategies for supervising special education
teachers and programs within urbans schools.
Research Questions
This study was guided by one overarching question and four sub-questions.
Overarching Research Question
What are the competencies principals need to provide effective supervision for special
education programs within their schools?
Sub-questions
1. What is the current knowledge of principals and their supervision practices for special
education programs?
2. Why does supervision of special education programs pose problems for principals?
3. What circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it is?
4. What elements are considered barriers to the implementation of special education
instruction and its supervision?
Significance of the Study
This study will address the lack of detailed and substantial research available pertaining
to the supervision of special education instruction. This study will also provide a theoretical base
of knowledge about the supervision of special education instruction. There are generalizations
that assist in explaining how the supervision of special education instruction is provided in urban
public schools. This study will present insights for the instructional component of supervision to
educators and researchers who would like to increase their understanding of supervision.
Definition of Terms
The following terms will be used throughout this study:
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1. Disability-an impairment that is physical or mental which causes significant limits and
restrictions on individual’s everyday life activity (Friend, 2005).
2. Due Process: procedural rights that are guaranteed to children and their parents in
regards to a child’s identification, testing, evaluation, labeling, categorizing, and
placement in school programs (Special Education Guide, 2013-2016).
3. Individualized Education Program (IEP): a document that is written annually to
document the present levels of performance; annual goals, including short term
objectives; special education and related services; projected dates for initiation of
services and the anticipated length of the services; and appropriate objective criteria and
evaluation procedures and schedule determinations (Council for Exceptional Children,
2017).
4. P. L. 94-142: The Education for All Handicapped Children Act passed by Congress in
November of 1975 guarantees equal educational opportunity for all children with
disabilities (US Department of Education, 2010).
5. Regular Education Initiative (REI): Defined as collaborative efforts for general
education and special education to join and share the responsibility of assisting all
students in addressing academic challenges (Rothstein & Johnson, 2010).
6. Response to Interventions (RTI): RTI is part of the Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
(MTSS), involving a tiered instructional approach to prevention and intervention, and has
advanced, in large part, as a result of concerns about the over-identification of students
with disabilities due to poor instruction and inappropriately designed curriculums (Fuchs,
et al. 2012).
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7. School Principal/School Administrator: A school principal/administrator is an
educational leader who can create and sustain a school-wide vision and commitment to
high standards of success, expectations, and practices of rigorous learning for all
stakeholders within the school community (Seashore-Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom, &
Anderson, 2010).
8. Special Education: defined as individualized and specially designed instruction or
special services or programs and special transportation, with no cost to the parent, to meet
the significant needs of students/children with disabilities (Special Education Guide,
2013-2016).
9. Supervision: means the ongoing process by which superintendent carries out duties in
respect to the operation of schools, exercises educational leadership and oversees the
provision of education programs (Yavuz, 2010).
10. Supervisor: includes school personnel who provide supervision. Principals, assistant
principals, directors of special education, supervisors of special education, or teacher
peers can fill this role (Yavuz, 2010).
Summary
Chapter 1 of this dissertation includes the topic introduction, the background, problem
statement, the research questions, the purpose of the study, the definitions of terms, the
significance of the study, and a summary. Chapter 2 provides the introduction of the review of
closely related literature and a summary of literature reviewed for this study. The literature
review includes a historical overview of supervision as well a discussion of current models of
supervision. Chapter 3 depicts the methodology used in the study, outlined the data collection,
data management and data analysis processes, as well as the limitations and delimitations for the
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investigation. Chapter 4 presents the data collected from the research. Chapter 5 provides
conclusions derived from the study, implications for educators, and implications for future
research. References and appendices are also included.
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Chapter 2
Review of Literature
This chapter is an examination of the literature as it relates to the supervision of special
education teachers who implement individualized instruction to students with disabilities by
school principals who supervise special education programs within their schools. The first body
of literature discussed is instructional supervision as it relates to special education programs
within schools. The second body of literature focused on current issues influencing the
supervision of special education instruction and programs within schools. The third body of
literature is the role of the building principal in supervising special education programs in
schools. The literature review is followed by a summary. With the increasing number of students
in special education, the principal’s role has expanded with a wide range of responsibilities to
manage (Bays & Crockett, 2007). Taking the administrator role within a school is a daunting
task especially with the responsibilities of supervising a special education program (Pazey &
Yates, 2012). With all the changes that have occurred over time, the role of the principal also
shifted with the expectations to lead and supervise the instructional program for all students.
Principals sometimes are not seen as the instructional leader but a manager who must maintain
and sustain programs within the building (Pazey & Yates, 2012). Lasky and Karge (2006) states
that principals have the task of implementing the curriculum, instruction, legal regulations, and
related special education services. It is not surprising that some principals struggle to handle the
load of leadership. Of course, juggling legal and parental concerns along with staff, student and
curricular need deepens the obstacles principals face in establishing an effective special
education program within their building (Bonds & Lindsey, 2001; Hehir, 2007). Although, there
appears to be an increasing amount of literature on the role of the principal as instructional leader
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for all students there still is not a lot of literature or research regarding how the principal
effectively supervise special education programs.
To complete this literature review, computerized database searches of ERIC,
PSYCHINFO, and Dissertation Abstracts International were conducted. References located in
texts, book chapters, journal articles, and dissertations related to supervision also led to
identification of additional sources. In reviewing literature on supervision in general, search
terms including, but not limited to, supervision, supervisors, administration, principals,
instructional leadership, instructional improvement, teacher evaluation, clinical supervision,
developmental supervision, differentiated supervision, collegial supervision, and professional
development were used. No time limits were applied to these search terms because of the
attention given to the theoretical development of supervision. When searching databases, the
terms above were linked with terms such as special education, special education teachers,
disabilities, and individualized instruction to help locate other relevant studies. The time period
following the enactment of Public Law 94-142 in 1975 up to the present was the time frame
provided for the searches.
Overview of Instructional Supervision
The history of supervision can be traced back many decades in which supervision was
influenced by social, political, and economic movements in society and education (Bolin &
Panaritis, 1992; Glanz, 1998; Karier, 1982; Tracy, 1995). Many researchers find that there are
many phases of supervision and just as many models. The discussion and description of current
models below provide a context for the supervision of education within public schools.
Within the historical study of supervision stages, Glanz (1998) first states that from the
era of 1920 to 1940 supervision was designed to inspect teaching practices and improve deficit
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areas with the desire to make teaching more efficient, to be more attentive to teacher needs and,
again in the late 1940’s scientific supervision evolved again characterized by observation
processes and data collection to improve instruction. Finally, in the 1960s, the supervision was
recognized as leadership (Glanz, 1998).
Upon the last stages of supervision formed, came the clinical supervision model that
assisted with defining the definition of supervision and its functions with an aspiration to
promote a precise process with the goal to foster collaboration between the teacher and
supervisor in hopes to improve instruction (Glanz, 1998). Countless models of supervision are
utilized to elicit collaboration with a growing concern to meet the needs of the school and the
teacher. According to Pajak (1993), clinical supervision had been an on-going process in the
field of supervision. He asserted that its “guise may have changed over the years as various
researchers have reinterpreted and elaborated on the basic framework” (p. 7), but that clinical
supervision has remained vital for more than two decades. The need to support multiple needs
and environments has preempted the variation of approaches in supervision.
In the 1980’s, there were numerous approaches to supervision established to focus around
developing teachers. Developmental supervision is one approach employed to match the
approach to supervision to individual teacher characteristics and developmental level (Glickman,
Ross, & Gordon, 1998). With this approach the supervisor may choose to work with a teacher in
a direct, collaborative, or non-directive manner. During this era of supervision, the field of
supervision began to suggest a collegial process as alternatives for the supervision of teachers
(Glatthorn, 1990; Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1993; Sullivan & Glanz, 2000). Cooperative
professional development is “a process of fostering teacher growth through systematic
collaboration with peers” (Glatthorn, 1990. p 188) and includes a variety of methods such as
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professional dialogue, curriculum development, peer observations and feedback, and action
research projects. When utilizing a professional development plan, teachers are able to work with
their supervisor through self-direction (Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1993). This approach is many
times known as goal-setting.
Blase and Blase (1999) shared that the routine instructional leadership practices of
principals have a significant impact on teachers. In 1992, Darling-Hammond and Sclan
submitted research that provided data on 18 states who had implemented beginning teacher
supervision/evaluation programs and 30 more that had worked to develop comparable programs
that looked at instructional leadership practices. The training teachers receive; pre-service and inservice are limited with prescriptive type induction, supervision, and evaluation systems. These
methods mentioned tend to promote a focus on using specific instructional methods to meet the
prescribed evaluation criteria (Danielson & McGreal, 2000). Unfortunately, these methods
narrow topics of discussion between supervisors and teachers to information that appear only on
the observation and evaluation form. One study stated that teachers identified knowledge of
special education, collaboration, instructional coaching, support, professional development, and
engagement in making instructional decisions as effective instructional leadership strategies for
supervising special education programming (Blase & Blase ,1999, p. 362).
Just recently, school systems have begun to eliminate outdated evaluation models that do
not focus on current teaching and learning approaches (Danielson & McGreal, 2000).
Unfortunately, many of these supervision models being used still do not provide enough support
for promoting professional growth of special education teachers within special education
programs. Researchers state that principals need to manage effective evaluation models because
they are placed in a critical position of following the federal and state legal requirements that are
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attached to the compliance expected within their special education programs (Danielson, 2007;
Swan, 1998).
Current Issues Influencing the Supervision of Special Education Instruction
The area of supervision as it relates to special education instruction is complex and
influenced by multi-dimensions of special education. The impact of legislations, policies, and
reform movements has assisted in shaping the current processes of supervising special education
instruction (National Center on Secondary Education and Transition, 2004a). For several years,
federal and state legislation have played a dominant role in assuring public education for students
with disabilities. The mandates and educational reform initiatives carry many implications for
the supervision of teachers in public schools (Boscardin, 2004). Supervisors must have extensive
knowledge of rules, regulations, and policies, as well as best practices, to provide supervision for
special education teachers.
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act Amendments (IDEA) of 1997 is the
federal mandate that requires students with disabilities a right to a free and public education
(United States Senate, 1975). Along with this Act, stems various state laws and regulations that
provide guidance to states to ensure appropriate delivery of special education services to
students. IDEA (1997), states that special education is “specially designed instruction, at no cost
to parents, to meet the unique needs of a child with a disability.” Since the initial passage of the
Act, Congress found that the education of children with disabilities could be made more effective
by “supporting high-quality professional development for all personnel who work with such
children (IDEA, 1997). Within IDEA (1997), states were also made responsible to ensure that a
comprehensive system of personnel development was provided to those who provided
instruction to students with disabilities. Therefore, supervisors must have knowledge of teaching
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modalities, materials, accommodations, and modifications that may be needed by both general
educators and special educators. For teachers to effectively complete their jobs, supervisors need
to be able to provide knowledgeable support to all teachers in their attempts to educate students
with disabilities.
Burdette (2010) shares that national, state and local policies continue to influence the
supervision and evaluation of teachers and learning. McLeskey, Waldron, and Redd (2014)
shares through a study that effective inclusive environments are when principals or school
leaders have high expectations for all students including students with special needs. Needless to
say, it becomes imperative that principals create and maintain high expectations for all.
According to the American Federation of Teachers (2000), every district within every state has
become immersed in the work of selecting content standards and setting performance
expectations for what students should know. Initially these standards and expectations did not
address students with disabilities but as time moved forward states began to readjust their
expectations to be inclusive (Thurlow, Ysseldyke, Gutman, & Geenen, 1998). Not surprisingly,
much of this reconsideration was based on the assessment requirements in IDEA that demands
alternate assessments for those students who would be exempt from taking the general
assessments (National Center on Secondary Education and Transition, 2004a). Just like the
general assessments, the alternative assessments have to be aligned to state standards
expectations according to the reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Act, known as
the No Child Left Behind (NCLB).
The National Center on Secondary Education and Transition (2004a) states that recent
federal education reforms such as the School-to-Work Opportunities Act of 1994, Goals 2000:
Educate America Act of 1994, the Improving America’s Schools Act of 1994, the Workforce
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Investment Act of 1998, and the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 have significantly affected
special education programs. Pointedly, many of these reforms identify the need to improve
instruction of students with special needs through quality and comprehensive professional
development programs. These efforts for reform have implications for supervision in general
education and special education instruction. These current reforms are centered on many aspects
and increasingly affect the roles of principals and supervisors. With the enactment of reform
initiatives such as the RTI (Response to Intervention), school principals are forced into a position
to make changes as it relates to how their special education programs are structured. Deshler &
Cornett (2012), states that mandated multi-tiered systems are in place to ensure accountability
and to monitor the progress of all students. These systems assist with ensuring that all students
are given the support needed to succeed. Swan (1998) concludes that the implications of reform
movements for the supervision of special education include continual updates of knowledge and
skills on the part of building level and special education leaders, as well as the need for increased
collaboration between supervisors.
Role of the Building Principal in Supervising Special Education Instruction
Since the passage of disability legislation in 1975 and the growth of special education
programs within regular schools, the supervision of special education programs has increasingly
become a concern for building principals (McLeskey, Landers, Williamson, & Hoppey, 2012;
Turnbull & Cilley, 1999; U.S. Department of Education, 2013). Due to the organizational
structures, such as site-based management and inclusive education, the principal has become the
leader for all programs and students, including those in special education. It is noted that in some
schools, the supervision of special education staff is perceived to be the sole responsibility of the
principal or the special education supervisor; but in some other schools, supervision is perceived
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as a shared responsibility. The National Regional Resource Center Panel on Indicators of
Effectiveness in Special Education (1986) emphasized a shared responsibility for leadership
between general and special education central office personnel to be crucial in monitoring of
special education programming. The next paragraphs examine studies relative to principals as
supervisors and reveal the defining roles of principals as they manage special education
programs within their schools.
In 1991, Breton and Donaldson researched perceptions of special education resource
teachers in a desire to identify the type of supervision that they received. According to the
research results, many of the resource room teachers provided data that stated supervision from
the principal or supervisor of special education was inadequate (Breton & Donaldson, 1991). The
information obtained from Breton and Donaldson (1991) stated that only 57% of the 580
respondents recalled being supervised across the three domains by any supervisor and of these,
39% indicated that the building principal is their primary supervisor. In the domains of
supervision studied, 45% of the teachers reported never being formally observed by a principal,
34% were never provided consultation on teaching performance by a principal, and 26% never
received consultation on non-teaching duties by the principal (Breton & Donaldson, 1991). This
is quite significant given current mandates that establish principals as instructional leaders for the
whole school and that there are over 95% of students with disabilities that are now educated
within regular school buildings (21st Annual Report, 1999). Breton and Donaldson (1991) also
discovered that resource room teachers in Maine provided feedback that suggests supervision
provided by principals was no less useful than that given by special education directors and
teachers felt that they could view their jobs more positively when principals were more
knowledgeable about their needs.
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Another similar study performed in Maine provided data about secondary public school
principals and their roles as supervisors of their special education programs. Research performed
by Johnson (1987) developed a survey questionnaire to gain data from principals about
perceptions of their roles and responsibilities for the supervision and evaluation of special
education staff, as well as perceptions of principals’ own training needs. The findings showed
results to reflect that 46% of the principals felt they had full responsibility for the supervision of
special education staff, while an additional 44% felt they shared this responsibility with the
director of special education (Johnson, 1987). With nearly all the principals responding having
full or shared responsibility for supervision of special education, it is disheartening to find that
nearly half of these principals did not feel that they had the necessary skills to supervise special
education staff. Johnson stated that these same principals implied that they utilized directors of
special education and other special education teachers as resources to help improve the special
education program. Although the results are alarming, it is to be noted that these principals found
some support in reaching out to those who had more expertise in special education programming.
DiPaola and Walther-Thomas (2003) state that effective leaders are determined to ensure
the success of all students and will collaborate with others to achieve this goal. When looking at
the research, it is not surprising to see that many of principals never take courses in special
education as part of their administrative training, but have shared or been given sole
responsibility for supervising special education personnel and programs in their schools
(Sistrunk & Kimball, 1994). In order to be effective in their roles, school principals need more
opportunities to collaborate with special education leaders (Swan, 1998). There are some studies
that investigate and define school principal roles in attempts to assist in understanding the
responsibilities involved in supervising special education programs within schools. Some studies
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investigated the role and responsibilities of the special education supervisor in isolation (Clouse,
1993; Fidler, 1986; Johnson & Burrello, 1988), while others have investigated this in tandem
with principal roles and responsibilities (Farley, 1991; Frohoff & Lindle, 1998; Johnson, 1987;
Quigney, 1992).
According to recent research, most principals do not have the course work and field
experience needed to lead fundamental efforts to reflect learning settings that emphasize student
achievement for students with disabilities (DiPaola & Tschannen-Moran, 2003; Katsiyannis,
Conderman, & Franks, 1996; Parker & Day, 1997). Principals may not have to be disability
experts but they must have the knowledge and skills necessary to be the special education leader
when performing essential tasks (DiPaola & Walther-Thomas, 2003). Effective principals are
aware of the programming that occurs within their building and work to ensure that the culture of
providing quality education to all students is reflected in student achievement. Administrators
will be better prepared to provide appropriately aligned support when they gain a good
knowledge and understanding of students who have special needs, the expectations of IDEA, and
the challenges of instruction.
Concerns over how school principals would be trained and prepared for leading and
supervising special education programs emerged with the demand to meet new education reform
expectations (Cook, Semmel, & Gerber, 1999; Kauffman & Hallahan, 1993, 1995). In 1990,
Pajak suggested 12 dimensions of supervisory practice that should be implemented for
instructional improvement or professional growth. These dimensions constitute more than 300
specific areas of knowledge, skills, and attitudes identified in supervision literature and apply to
educational supervisors at all organizational levels. The identified dimensions include the
following: Communication, Staff Development, Instructional Program, Planning and Change,
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Motivating and Organizing, Observation and Conferencing, Curriculum, Problem Solving and
Decision Making, Service to Teachers, Personal Development, Community Relations, and
Research and Program Evaluation. These dimensions of supervision emphasize technical
knowledge and procedural skills, but also highlight the claim that supervision is about human
relationships and is a very individualized activity. These dimensions are significant and pertain
to the general supervision of schools. Section 4 of The National Regional Resource Center Panel
on Indicators of Effectiveness in Special Education (1986) also made an effort to suggest critical
keys to states in having their special education programs evaluated. Their publication addressed
staffing and leadership of special education programs with focus on shared responsibility for
leadership between general and special education personnel. The National Regional Resource
Center Panel on Indicators of Effectiveness in Special Education (1986) provided the list below
on indicators that identify needs within special education programs:
(a) Establish instructional norms that unify staff and motivate people to accomplish the
school’s mission;
(b) Direct instruction, set clear expectations and standards for quality curriculum and
instruction;
(c) Know and can apply teaching and learning principles; are knowledgeable of research,
and foster its use in problem solving; model effective teaching practices for staff as appropriate;
(d) Support efforts of special and regular education staff to improve through staff
development and training opportunities;
(e) Assume responsibility for ensuring the effectiveness of special education programs in
their schools;
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(f) Emphasize the improvement of instruction and student performance through on-going
staff supervision, observation, and consultation. (pp. 4.9-4.13)
Goor et al. (1997) stated that major focus should be placed on the role and preparation of
principals for leadership in special education. Initially, they state that principals must be led to
accept essential beliefs, including the beliefs that all children can learn and should be treated
equally. Also, principals must believe that they are responsible for the education and learning
that takes place in their school. Then, the principal believes that effective supervision of
instruction of all students is most important. Goor et al. (1997) states that knowledge about
disabilities and their impact on learning, the special education process, records maintenance and
confidentiality, parental involvement, personnel management, discipline, technological advances,
and cultural diversity are all areas of need that must be addressed by principals. The researchers
suggest training programs for principals that address the essential skills needed for effective
leadership of special education. These essential skills involve collaborative planning and
decision-making, supporting teacher growth through means of supervision and staff
development, and advocating for effective instructional programs and service delivery.
According to Billingsley and Jones (1993), there are specific skills and strategies needed
in order to effectively supervise special education programs. They state that the supervision of
special education can be provided by a variety of personnel, but they stress the importance of
clear descriptions of who has these responsibilities. A few suggested supervisory tasks for
special education are as follows: (a) establish program descriptions; (b) establish a
comprehensive staff development program; (c) provide individualized assistance to teachers; (d)
develop and/or modify curriculum; (e) facilitate IEP development and implementation; (f)
facilitate the coordination of services and programs; (g) provide and coordinate instructional
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resources; (h) facilitate the induction of staff members; and (i) evaluate instructional programs.
As the school principal, it becomes imperative that they not only know what the tasks are for
supervising special education programs but they must also understand and have the skill set to
meet the supervisory demands. The Council for Exceptional Children (2008) recommends an
essential list of 10 knowledge/skill areas for those who supervise special education programs.
Those knowledge and skills recommended by the CEC are in these areas: program development
and organization, leadership and policy, individual and program evaluation, research and inquiry,
collaboration, and professional development and ethical practice (CEC, 2008). The prescribed
knowledge and skills necessary to supervise and manage special education programming
provides a foundation for principals in providing instructional leadership effectively for teachers
of students with special needs.
DiPaola & Walther-Thomas (2003) noted that due to the growing need for more
standardized professional development and preparation for principal, the Council of Chief State
School Officers (CCSSO) established the Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium
(ISLLC) to address these needs. This research-based process is noted for preparing principals for
their challenging roles. Despite its efforts, the national standards for school leaders developed by
the Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium do not provide principals with guidelines as
it relates to the knowledge needed to supervise special education programs (Council of Chief
State School Officers, 2008). For example, the State Board of Education in the state of Illinois
specifically place expectation within their principal preparation programs that consist of
components that relate to learning in the area of students with special needs but do not address
the intensity of knowledge needed (PERA, 2010). In 1998, Bateman concluded that as many as
20 states required no special education training for school principals, only 18 states required a
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beginning course in special education, and as few as nine states required specific competencies
related to special education must be satisfied before receiving administrative certification
(Bateman, 1998). With this lack of specification for school principals in the area of special
education, many times it becomes a deficit area for principals. This may be a correlation to why
some principals are not truly prepared to supervise special education programs within their
schools unless that seek out professional development in the areas they need. Principals need
more training than just in their pre-service administrative programs. Professional development
for school principals is needed while they are within their current roles due to continuous updates
in the area of special education (Lasky & Karge, 2006).
Zigmond (1997) characterizes special education as “treatment out of the ordinary” and as
“something unique and separate from general education” (p. 388). Special education involves
individualized instruction that is designed to meet the learning needs of students. These students
may need special materials, teaching techniques, equipment and facilities that are not typically
required by most general education students. For example, these needs may include various
instruction strategies, modifications and accommodations to curriculum and materials.
Supervision is designed to improve the delivery of special education services in various
education settings. With less and less support for central office, school principals are facing the
full responsibility of managing special education implementation within their schools.
Those who evaluate special education teachers should be aware of their specialized role
(Katims & Henderson, 1990). School principals within schools must complete many tasks related
to administration and the management programs of the school that hinder their ability to perform
quality supervision. Unsurprisingly, time is the leading factor that school principals allude to as a
barrier in providing adequate supervision (Clouse, 1993; Farley, 1991). School leaders struggle
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with maintaining their role as the instructional leaders for their special education programs. With
much concern, the balance in being the instructional leader and manager has presented a
conflicting challenge for school principals (IEL, 2000). Subsequently, another identified factor
preventing effective supervision was noted by Clouse’s (1993) research findings in interviews
with teachers where it was found that some school principals who evaluated special education
teachers lacked organizational skills. According to this study, the special education teachers felt
that their principal was not prepared to offer support in areas of their observations, feedback, and
consultation needs (Clouse, 1993). Unsurprisingly, in a more recent study, principals identified
help and information about implementing successful special education programs as their greatest
need (DiPaola & Tschannen-Moran, 2003).
Summary
The research in this review explores many approaches to the supervision of special
education instruction. The research regarding school principal who supervise special education
programs is not very extensive. Although, there are some conclusions that can be derived from
the research findings obtained. There have been competencies and categories of knowledge and
skills developed for the principal as they address instructional supervision even though few of
these address special education supervision specifically. The research identifies a need for better
role descriptors and responsibilities within districts. Also, findings suggest more professional
development is needed during the principal’s tenure while they are leading within their schools
in conjunction with administrator training program requirements. Pazey and Cole (2013)
suggested that “content related to special education and special education law has been a long
neglected area within university-based administrator preparation programs and has been
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strangely absent in conversations relevant to the creation of administrator preparation programs”
(p. 243).
Most of the studies examined did not specifically state a theoretical position or
conceptual framework in relation to the supervision of special education instruction by school
principals. The current systems of evaluation and expected supervision of special education
programs by principals is inadequate in light of research findings into effective leadership
practices and the system of accountability when principals must reflect on unique needs of
special education. Gaining knowledge about the perceptions of school principals who evaluate
and manage special education programs is necessary to more fully understand and prepare
principals for their roles.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to examine the supervision of special education instruction
in urban public elementary schools by interviewing three principals regarding their roles in the
supervisory process. Through these interviews the researcher attempted to identify concepts or
themes that might guide principals in identifying effective strategies for supervising special
education teachers and programs within urbans schools.
This research sought answers to the following overarching question and sub-questions:
What are the competencies principals need in order to provide effective supervision for
special education programs within their schools?
1. What is the current knowledge of principals and their supervision practices for special
education programs?
2. Why does supervision of special education programs pose problems for principals?
3. What circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it is?
4. What elements are considered barriers to the implementation of special education
instruction and its supervision?
The following sections discuss the: a) research design, b) research setting, c) participant
selection, d) data collection, e) data analysis, f) ethical considerations, and g) subjectivity
statement.
Research Design
This study was qualitative in nature and utilized a case study method to examine the
principal’s role in supervision of special education instruction in urban school settings. It
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investigated the central processes involved in the supervision of special education instruction,
needs that are addressed by the process of supervision, circumstances that cause supervision to
be conducted the way it is, and elements that are considered barriers to the implementation of
special education instruction. Case studies explore an issue in a particular setting or context. In
case study research, the data collection involves multiple sources of information which may
include interviews, observations, and documents. Creswell (2007) states that case-based themes
and case descriptions are types of information reported from these studies. The research design
aligned with this study is discussed in more detail below.
Qualitative Research. There has been an enormous increase of publications utilizing
qualitative research designs and because of this growth, researchers who may be new to
qualitative research are reaching out in hopes to identify different qualitative research approaches
(Guba & Lincoln, 2005). Many qualitative research professionals continue to struggle with a
definitive definition of qualitative research. Creswell (2007) discerns, “This seemingly
uncomplicated approach [qualitative research] has become more difficult in recent years. I note
that some extremely useful introductory books to qualitative research these days do not contain a
definition that can be easily located” (p. 36). In 2011, Yin substantiates Creswell’s statement by
stating, “The diversity of what is called qualitative research, because of its relevance to different
disciplines and professions, challenges anyone to arrive at a succinct definition” (p. 7). Yin
(2011) provides five features of qualitative research as a method of defining the research
approach.
Yin’s (2011) first feature explained that in qualitative research, the meanings that people
make of their experiences or their lives are the subject of the study. Secondly, Yin shares that
the experiences of the people, who are referred to as participants, are represented in the study.
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Both features exist in this qualitative study that utilized narrative inquiry as the methodology.
The methodology is part of the discussion found in the next section of this chapter.
The context of the research is another feature of qualitative research regulated in the
locations and conditions in which the participants experience the phenomenon that is being
reviewed (Yin, 2011). In the next portion of this chapter, the case study method is further
described in detail. The fourth feature of qualitative research explained by Yin is its ability to
explain or provide insight into social behaviors or concepts that are emerging in a society (Yin,
2011). The themes developed from this study answer the research questions and serve as the
explanation or insight regarding the experiences of principals who supervise special education
instruction in urban public elementary schools.
Yin’s (2011) last feature of qualitative research is its use of multiple sources of evidence
or data such as interviews, observations, artifacts, or documents which are utilized to triangulate
the data in an effort to provide outcomes that are reliable (Yin, 2011). This study uses a variety
of sources including interviews, observations, and document reviews. Data sources are
described in more detail later within this chapter.
Methodology. As described by Giorgi (2009) and Merriam (1998), the characteristics of
qualitative research is unlike quantitative research where the researcher is looking at parts, or
variables, of an occurrence, and qualitative research looks at the occurrence in the relation to the
experiences of those involved. The study of a phenomena is a type of qualitative research in that
its concentration is in acquiring an answer to the “what is it” question rather than questions of
quantity such as “how much” and “how many” (Guilbeau, 2014).
According to Lin (2013) phenomenology is a suggested methodology when the research
studies have goals to understand the meanings of individual experiences or to examine concepts
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from different perspectives. The study of a phenomena is a method and an approach to finding
meaning of experiences in situations as they naturally occur in the course of life (Moustakas,
1994, Patton, 1990;Von Eckartsberg, 1986). For this study, the objective of qualitative research
was to provide some insight into a phenomenon to enhance the knowledge when using
connections between other similar phenomena (Hoepfl, 1997).
An exploration of the perspectives of participants using a methodological approach
known as narrative inquiry is also utilized within this study. In 2011, Yin stated that narrative
inquiry “constructs a narrative rendition of the findings from a real-world setting and
participants, to accentuate a sense of ‘being there’” (p. 17). It has been noted that narrative
inquiry provides an opportunity for research participants to have their opinions expressed in the
literature alongside that of the researchers (Harnett & Bathmaker, 2010).
It is believed that the field of narrative inquiry continues to develop as researchers find
comparisons within various methodological approaches, historical traditions, and new ideas,
methods, and questions (Chase, 2005). She notes that narrative researches many times use small
sample sizes and that “a central question is how to treat the interviewee as a narrator, both during
interviews and while interpreting them” (p. 652). In describing the participants, Chase (2005)
recommended that narrative researchers move away from the theme-oriented analysis which is
often characteristic of qualitative research and instead focus on the voices of the narrators that
can be obtained within each narrative.
Chase (2005) also added that narrative inquiry develops into one of the three types of
narratives:
1. A short topical story about a particular event and specific characters such as an
encounter with a friend, boss, or doctor;
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2. An extended story about a significant aspect of one’s life such as schooling, work,
marriage, divorce, childbirth, an illness, a trauma or participation in a war or social
movement; or
3. A narrative of one’s entire life, from birth to the present. (p. 652)
The narrative form in this study is that of an extended story about the experiences of principals
who supervise special education programs within their schools.
Method. Stake (2005) states that case studies are a matter of choice of what is attempted
to be observed, investigated, or studied but it is not a methodology. The method for this study is
a case study which may also be considered as a research strategy according to Yin (2003). Case
studies are typically not designed as a universal applicable occurrence or phenomena but just as
a case themselves (Stake, 2005).
Yin (2003) states that when using a research strategy, the case study may be used many
times to subsidize our knowledge of a particular person, group of individuals, organizations,
social and/or political phenomena. A case study has also been favored as a methodology, a type
of design in quantitative research, an object studied, or a product of inquiry (Creswell, 2007). He
also states that there are multiple types of case studies: single instrumental, collective or
multiple, and intrinsic (Creswell, 2007). Intrinsic case studies focus on a particular case with a
goal to learn about a particular case and not some broader problem (Stake, 2005). Stake (2005)
also explains that instrumental case studies do not try to understand a broader problem or
occurrence. It is also noted that multiple or collective case studies focus on several cases where
as a single instrumental case study focus on developing a deeper understanding of a situation by
reviewing or investigating one specific case. A single instrumental case study was attempted in
this study to explore the supervision of special education programs by school principals. In 2002,
Patton stated that a case study may be conducted when “researchers or policymakers are puzzled
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by particular cases- unusual successes, unusual failures, or dropouts. Patton (2002) further
explains that “detailed case studies of these unusual cases may generate particularly useful
information” (p. 99). Laferrie identified three stages of interviews that can be used in case
studies: (a) structuring interview, (b) data gathering interview, and (c) corroborative interview
(Becker, 1986). With this interview approach, it allows the recording and analysis of the
participants’ interactions relevant to supervising special education programs within their
buildings. Smith and Firth (2011), states that based on the characteristics of qualitative research,
this study will not address questions of why or seek to establish causality; but data collection
through a set of common principles: “transcribing the interviews; immersing oneself within the
data to gain detailed insights of the phenomena being explored; developing a data coding system;
and units of data to form overarching categories/ themes which may lead to the development of
theory.” (p. 3).
Research Setting
The research site designated for this study was a public school district located in Illinois,
a mid-western state of the United States. The school principals in this study were given
pseudonyms, SP1, SP2, and SP3 to protect their identity. Permission was granted by the
institution prior to conducting interviews and collecting data (Appendix A). Permission was also
granted approval by the university’s Institutional Review Board. Researchers (Appendix B).
Creswell (2007) and Yin (2011) deliberated that these individuals to be in the role of the
“gatekeepers” discussed in more details in the section of the participants.
The participants of this study included two female school principals and one male school
principal who ranged in age from 32 to 45 years old. Out of propriety of confidentiality, the
names and schools associated with the participants were not used in this study. The electronically
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consent for participation signed by each participant provided explicit information regarding the
use of pseudonyms for names and participant information. These three school principals were
current school principals in the state of Illinois. They had been serving in the role of principal for
two to five years within an urban public school district in Illinois. A description of each principal
in the study is provided.
Participant Selection
In narrative studies, researchers address focus more on “who to sample” (Creswell,
2007). A non-probability, purposeful sample was utilized to select participants. Merriam (1998)
noted that purposeful sampling is based on the assumption that one wants to discover,
understand, gain insight; therefore, one needs to select a sample from which one can learn the
most” (p. 61). According to Merriam (1998), there are two forms of purposeful sampling. One
form is a unique sample that focuses on a unique or rare occurrence, and a convenience sample
which is recommended when time, money, location, or access to participants are limited.
A sample population was selected using both general and specific selection criteria. The
general selection criteria included (a) an ability to provide rich descriptions about your
experiences, (b) an ability to adequately communicate the experience, and (c) a willingness to
fully share the experiences. The specific selection criteria requirements are that the participants
be school principals with one to five years of experience in an urban public school district in
Illinois.
The sample population consisted of 3 principals in the school district. The sample
population was used to identify the sample for the study. The sample consisted of 2 elementary
school principals and 1 middle school principal. They were selected because of their unique
expertise in their respective fields and their ability to inform important facets and perspectives
related to the study. The targeted school principals were also used because they were in a
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convenient location to the researcher and the researcher was employed in one of the systems. A
strong rapport was established and maintained by the researcher which is a vital element in any
qualitative research study. Participants were informed of the requirement of three interviews that
would consist of 1 to 2 hours each. The initial interview was designed to provide the opportunity
to become better acquainted and learn more about each participant’s background. It also allowed
an opportunity to explain the nature of the research and reasons for selecting participant, and to
answer any questions that needed to be addressed. Information was provided of potential risk
associated with participation, including psychological discomfort, loss of time, monetary loss,
and introspection.
The participants in this study were three principals in an Illinois school district. These
principals were consisted of 2 African American females and 1 Caucasian male. One female
African American principal had multiple year experiences as a school principal and the other two
principals had less than two years’ experiences as a school principal. They ranged in ages 29 to
37 years of age. They represented different levels of experiences in education and varying
backgrounds that lead to school leadership. The selected principals had worked within the school
district for at least four years. The three identified principals were selected based on their
accessibility to the researcher. Table 2 displays the participating principal’s characteristics in this
study.
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Table 2
Participant Characteristics
School Administrator Current
title/school
setting

Areas of
Certification

Number of
Years as a
Principal

Participant SP1

Principal/
Elementary
School

Secondary
Education
Social
Studies/School
Administration
Certification

11

Number of
Years of
experience in
current
position
3

Participant SP2

Principal/
Middle School

School
Counseling/
School
Administration
Certification/
Superintendent

16

2

Participant SP3

Principal/
Elementary
School

Elementary
Education/
School
Administration
Certification

9

9

Relevant participant characteristics are described in the discussion as they were
described in the interview in Chapter 4 Experiences of the Participants. This includes the
participants’ pseudonyms (i.e., participant 1, 2, 3), current title/school setting, areas of
certification, number of years as a principal, and the number of years of experience in current
position associated with their experiences with supervising special education programs.
Information was altered to ensure participants’ confidentiality.
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School Principal 1 (SP1)
SP1 serves as an elementary school principal in the same school that he previously served
as an assistant principal and an elementary teacher for 7 years. He has his certification in
Elementary Education and School Administration. The school has 397 students of which 45
students are provided services within the special education department. There are 29 teachers in
the school that SP1 is responsible for supervising and evaluating.
SP1 started his teaching career in a less diverse environment and after seven years of
successful teaching, he was given an opportunity to be an assistant principal within one of the
most diverse schools that existed within the district he worked. As the assistant principal, he was
able to provide professional development on data collection, assessment, and effective
instruction for all students. What he found was that many of his teachers struggled to maintain
management within their classroom due to variant learning levels within the classrooms. SP1
also found that many of the disciplinary concerns within the school was due to lack luster
teaching strategies for students who had exceptional needs. In addressing instructional needs
with some of the special education teachers, he found that many of them lacked a “toolkit” of
strategies to use in engaging students in the learning process. When he questioned these teachers
about their prior training or experiences, he was shocked to learn that many of them had gone
through “non-traditional” programs and years of performance evaluations in which they were
given high levels of proficiencies. With a goal to provide professional development to his special
education teachers, he realized that he did not have a grasp on what skills his special education
teachers needed to be more effective in their instructional practices.
After one year as an assistant principal, SP1 was appointed the principal of his own
elementary school within the same district. He found that he identified with the struggle of many
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special education teachers that he had worked with. SP1 knew that the only training he had
received was inadequate for the task that he was unqualified to do in evaluating the special
education program within his new school setting.
School Principal 2 (SP2)
SP2 has served as the middle school principal within two different schools and prior to
this time had served as an assistant principal and school guidance counselor. She has her School
Administration and Superintendent Endorsements with a total of 16 years in education. The
school has 951 students of which 100 students are provided services within the special education
department. There are 62 teachers in the school in which SP1 is responsible for supervising and
evaluating of those teachers 7 are special education instructors.
According to SP2, she had always worked in the neediest environments with a desire to
make a change within the lives of students she worked with every day. As an assistant principal,
she found that many of her administrative peers held gravitated towards a hands-off approach in
dealing with special education programming within the schools. For her, prior experiences as a
guidance counselor prepared her for the social and emotional needs of most students. Becoming
a principal of her own school, she found that what little she knew about special education was
compounded by the lack of support in addressing special education issues.
SP2 felt that her strengths as an administrator was working through processes and
attacking problems with ready solutions until she realized that with the district’s initiatives she
was to be responsible for the instructional supervision and evaluation of a significant number of
new teachers within her special education department. Within her past experiences, a special
education coordinator or supervisor was seen as the “special education” administrator that
supervised the special education program and staff.
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As a new principal, she became very concerned with her inability to provide quality
feedback to her special education teachers. For SP2, supporting teachers was not the problem,
especially when the district decided to move to the evidence-based Danielson performance
evaluation tool to assess teacher’s growth and development. The problem she found was in
finding the time needed to learn about specific special education needs and identifying the
professional development that her staff needed.
School Principal 3 (SP3)
SP3 has served the role of an elementary school principal for three years and had served
three prior years as the assistant principal within the same school district. She obtained her
School Administration certification after serving five years as a secondary social studies teacher.
SP3 currently serves 52 children within the school’s special education program out of a total
population of 585 students. She supervises and evaluates a total of 21 teachers with 4 special
education teachers providing special education instruction.
SP3 has strong attachments to the district where she became a principal. She has watched
many initiatives blossom within the district. The most critical initiatives that exist within her
current tenure as principal are as follows: the Danielson teacher performance evaluation tool, the
RtI (Response to Interventions) system, and the PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention and
Supports) model. SP3 feels fortunate that she can continue her work on her doctorate degree and
superintendent certification with all the time commitment that is needed to learn and implement
these initiatives with fidelity. As a continuous learner, SP3 stays current on most researchedbased practices that are effective within special education programs.
While working within diverse environments, SP3 learned quickly how to assist teachers
who support students with special needs. Unfortunately, sometimes she is not able to be
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proactive in addressing needs because she doesn’t have any background knowledge of specific
needs within her special education settings. She finds that her teacher and administrator
programs gave her great foundations of the legal aspects of special education but feels unworthy
in supervising special education teachers within her current setting. SP3 strives to be a support to
all students and staff but wishes that more systematic training for administrators could occur
before you are “on the job” providing inadequate support to special education teachers.
Data Collection
Yin (2011) reflects that one of the primary characteristics of qualitative research is found
in using multiple data sources. When methods in case studies are utilized, it equates to the
principals of observation and interview and document review (Stake, 1995). As identified earlier,
the district Superintendent in Illinois was identified as the gatekeeper to the potential candidates
in the study (Croswell, 2007; Yin, 2011). The Superintendent provided permission for the
researcher to complete the study within the school district. An informed consent was obtained
from each participant before the data-collection process occurred (Appendix C). Before the
structuring interview, participants received an interview protocol letter describing the research
purpose and additional details of the interview process (Appendix D). The primary data
collection process included and structured in-depth interviews using open-ended interview
questions administered both in person and via telephone as needed, document reviews and field
notes.
Individual interviews. The interview protocol was constructed to gather the information
necessary to understand the participants’ experience using the types of qualitative question as
described by Patton (2002), with the exclusion of knowledge questions. Knowledge questions
were not used because of the occurrence explored. In the interviews, questions and probes were
narrowed down to experience/behavior, opinion/value, feeling/emotions, sensory, and
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background. Patton (2002) states that background questions are “asked to establish criteria.” The
experience/behavior questions ask participants to describe observable behaviors, actions, or
activities about the experience of the occurrence.
Patton (2002), explains that questions presented in this standard open-ended interview
protocol have the characteristics necessary for good interview questions. The questions are: (a)
open-ended, (b) not dichotomous, (c) lack presuppositions, (d) are singular, (e) are clear, and (f)
are not presented as why questions. Within the protocol, the questions asked are open-ended in
that they do not presuppose the “dimensions, feelings or thoughts of the participant’s” and they
present no evidence of dichotomous questioning, because the questions require rich descriptions
versus “yes” or “no” responses. Questions were composed to provide opportunities for the
participant to respond to “any” experience, while minimizing any presumptions. To effectively
explore participants’ experiences, this questioning format is used which also does not require an
established base of knowledge (Appendix E).
Data was collected for this study consisted of three one hour interviews with each
participant. It has been recommended that researchers utilize a three-interview process that
allows 1) the context of a participant’s situation in the initial interview, 2) reconstruction of the
participant’s experience with the phenomena, and 3) clarification to any answers needing to be
addressed (Seidman, 2006). An interview protocol was constructed to decrease the influence of
the interviewer on the participants’ responses (Appendix F). Using the interview protocol,
participants were asked to respond to a series of questions about their experience with
supervising special education programs within their schools. Seidman (2006) states that it is
important that the work “how” versus “why” to encourage participants to become the narrator of
the events and experiences of the phenomena that they are experiencing. Opportunities to be
reflective in making meaning of the experiences were provided within the first interview which
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allowed the researchers to focus on the participants’ life history; the second interview which
shifted the focus to the details of the participants’ experiences; and within the third interview of
participants with clarifications of answers.
The interviews enabled data collection from individuals, focused on their personal
trajectory to school leadership, and allowed insight into the perspectives of their experiences
with special education programs that they supervised. Individually, the researcher conducted
interviews using a one-on-one approach with each participant. Interviewing occurred in the
setting of choice for each individual participant, including the schools of the participants. Using
the participant’s environment to interview, assisted participants in reconstructing experiences
from memory (Seidman, 2006). Upon permission being granted, electronically recorded
interviews were collected to ensure accuracy. An in-person interview was conducted when
possible and when that was not an option, interviews were conducted via telephone. Due to
schedule conflicts, telephone interviews were utilized when schedules did not accommodate face
to face interactions. All participant interviews were expected to last an estimated sixty minutes.
In order to clarify and substantiate information, follow-up interviews were developed.
The interview protocol was constructed to gather the information necessary to understand
the participants’ experience using the types of qualitative question as described by Patton (2002),
with the exclusion of knowledge questions. Knowledge questions were not used because of the
occurrence explored. In the interviews, questions and probes were narrowed down to
experience/behavior, opinion/value, feeling/emotions, sensory, and background. Patton (2002)
states that background questions are “asked to establish criteria.” The experience/behavior
questions ask participants to describe observable behaviors, actions, or activities about the
experience of the occurrence.
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Patton (2002), explains that questions presented in this standard open-ended interview
protocol have the characteristics necessary for good interview questions. The questions are: (a)
open-ended, (b) not dichotomous, (c) lack presuppositions, (d) are singular, (e) are clear, and (f)
are not presented as why questions. Within the protocol, the questions asked are open-ended in
that they do not presuppose the “dimensions, feelings or thoughts of the participant’s” and they
present no evidence of dichotomous questioning, because the questions require rich descriptions
versus “yes” or “no” responses. Questions were composed to provide opportunities for the
participant to respond to “any” experience, while minimizing any presumptions. To effectively
explore participants’ experiences, this questioning format is used which also does not require an
established base of knowledge (Appendix G).
Document Review. Many forms of written materials can provide pertinent sources of
data. Institutional documents, personal documents, and/or historical documents can be used to
provide valuable data for the researcher (Patton, 2002). Document reviews provide a systematic
way of generating inferences through identifying essential elements of written communication
(Holsti,1969).
This research study utilized multiple sources for documenting. Croswell (2007) states that
document reviews can include items such as emails from participants or the researcher’s journal.
The selected documents for this study included follow up emails, information from school
websites, and information obtained from the district’s and state websites. The review of the
documents obtained assisted in collecting data regarding the participants and the dynamics
surrounding the phenomena.
Field Notes. Emerson (1995) states that the through field notes the observer attempts to
capture an understanding of the research setting, participant actions and conversations. In
qualitative research the field notes taken by the researcher are utilized as another source in
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collecting important details that may be forgotten. There are a variety of field note styles but
those used are typically reflective or descriptive in nature (Schwandt, 2015).
Schwandt (2015) recommends field notes to be read by the researcher in order to confirm
as confirmation meaning and to gather an understanding of the culture, social situation, or the
study of the phenomenon. In this study, field notes yielded data that would assist in review of
data collected. The field notes will be organized and utilized later in this study.
Data Analysis
In order to analysis the data obtained, Yin’s (2011) Five-Phased Cycle was utilized. Yin
(2011) describes five phases that is comprised of compiling, dissembling, reassembling,
interpreting, and concluding data. Although these phases are presented sequentially, they can
also be used in reverse giving opportunities for the researcher to see relationships between them.
Phases can also be utilized and then repeated if needed. Further explanation of each phase and
the implementation of each phase are in the next paragraphs.
Researchers use compiling to organize data in the first phase of the cycle (Yin, 2011).
Compiling the data allows the researcher to better align results when beginning to become more
detailed when looking at data results. While compiling the data for this study, data was organized
within three separate folders labeled: transcribed interviews, observations, and review of
documents for each participant. After these folders were compiled, then the next two phases were
ready to be initiated.
Yin (2011) identifies his next two phases as the disassembling and reassembling of the
data. Compiling, disassembling, and reassembling are two way in nature allowing the researcher
to return to either phase when needed (Yin, 2011). During the disassembling and reassembling
phases, the researcher uses trial and error to create groups and different arrangements of data
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(Yin, 2011). As the data is collected, the researcher can use a variety of ways to represent data
i.e., charts, lists, and graphs.
Disassembling refers to the breakdown of data results into smaller pieces. The
disassembling phase in this study involved identifying significant phrases within the transcript,
observations, and review of documents without selecting themes for them. Phrases or statements
were highlighted in red as significant if they related to the review of literature, noteworthy to the
participant’s narrative, or if the researcher found it to be thought-provoking. After the
disassembling stage had been completed, the researcher then utilized a Microsoft Excel table
with headings to reassemble and organize the significant phrases and statements within the three
folders. Reassembling is conducted so that the researcher can identify significant passages and
phrases from the disassembly phase. Each phrase was listed by headings on a Microsoft Excel
table labeled as research question, interview question, participant, and data source. This
Microsoft Excel table allowed for changes needed when using trial and error methods during the
reassembly stage. Upon adding the significant phrases to the Microsoft Excel table categorized
by participant and interview questions, the information was then easier to decipher independently
from one another. Utilizing this strategy was helpful when starting and completing the
reassembling phase of participants’ narratives. After a review of the participant’s narratives, the
disassembly phase was repeated to identify significant observations along with phrases that
developed from the participant’s experiences. Significant phrases and statements were
highlighted with pink and yellow highlighters for further analysis. Once these items had been
coded, the next reassembly round was initiated. The arrangement and rearrangement of the codes
and category selections reflected the error and trial process utilized. Following the final round of
the reassembly phase, the final selections of categories were prepared for the themes that
emerged.
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Yin (2011) list interpreting as his fourth phase. During this phase, the themes that
emerged for this study were developed, questioned, and redeveloped; then analyzed and
compared to the research question. This phase is instrumental in helping the researcher develop a
more focused interpretation of the data that is concise, equitable, and realistic in the nature in
which it is being presented. Along with being valuable and credible, Yin (2011) contends that
these characteristics are essential during the interpretation stage. This phase can also be repeated
by the researcher when deciding rather or not to return to earlier phases to reorganize steps
within the process. Chapter 5 Findings, share the emerged themes from the interpretation phase
for this study.
The last phase of Yin’s (2011) data analysis is concluding. During this phase for this
study, the themes that emerged was analyzed and compared to the research questions. After
research questions were determined to be applicable to the themes emerged, the conclusions for
the study were then confirmed. Conclusions can incorporate the use of a) new research, b)
challenging conventional and social stereotypes, c) new concepts, theories, and discoveries about
human social behavior, d) substantive (not Methodological) propositions, and d) generalizations
to broader situational sets (Yin, 2011). The cycle lends itself to allowing opportunities to use a
combination of conclusions or a conclusion developed and created by the researcher (Yin, 2011).
During the data analysis process, all phases can be visited more than once. Yin (2011) states
tendencies within the phases can be cyclical, therefore it is not uncommon for the data analysis
process to take multiple weeks or months to finish. The researcher uses the five phases to assist
in a continual process of evaluating the data collected.
Ethical Considerations
Within all phases of the process of research, there should be sensitivity towards ethical
considerations (Creswell, 2007). Careful consideration for anonymity was given to the
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participants’ and the institutions they represented within this study. Bhattacharya (2007) offers
that there are many facets of ethical crossroads that researchers must contend with when
designing a qualitative research.
This study intention was to share the experiences of the participants and not the
viewpoints of the institutions in regards to the supervision of special education programs. The
goal was to listen and to the shared experiences of the participants. Qualitative research lends
itself to the researcher being able to have personal contact with the subjects, allowing the
researcher to be as close to the actual occurrence as possible (Hoepfl,1997). Within this
narrative approach, the researcher hopes to provide opportunities for improvement based on the
findings of the study. Peshkin (1988) suggested that the role of the researcher in qualitative
research should be to develop or deepen understanding. He also elaborated that qualitative
research, unlike quantitative research, withstands the test of validity and reliability. According to
Creswell (2007) and Peshkin (1988), trustworthiness can be determined by applying the
triangulation process. Therefore, the end results from a qualitative research should add to our
understanding, challenge, and/or increase the existing theory, and be delivered in a manner in
which scholars are able to see evidence from which the investigator made inferences and
conclusions (Ambert et al., 1995). In order to ensure this validity, the triangulation of data should
be obtained from multiple sources along with a variation of data gathering methods.
Bhattacharya (2007) suggests utilizing “member checking” where the participants are provided
copies of the completed interview to provide feedback.
Subjectivity Statement
In qualitative research, the researcher becomes the “tool” in which data is collected. Yin
(2011) expounds stating that we “cannot ignore the fact that the participants’ meanings, if
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studied and reported by a researcher, also unavoidably subsume a second set of meanings of the
same events-those of the researcher” (p.11). Hoepfl (1997) also suggests that qualitative research
provides a different strategy than quantitative research as qualitative focuses more on the
interpretive, expressive, and descriptive features within one’s natural surroundings. For this
study, there were no predetermined theories derived regarding the hypothesis or findings that had
to be proven or disproved; the theme emerged from the actual research executed throughout the
investigation. It is advised that researchers acknowledge the possibility of multiple
interpretations that could be gleamed from the same events and to be careful about imposing
their own interpretation into the participants’ experiences (Yin, 2011).
Limitations
Wimmer and Dominick (1997) quotes "Qualitative research is a useful mass media tool
only when its limitations are recognized” (p. 85). Frey and Oishi (1995) also stated that an
interview is a purposeful conversation in which the interviewer asks prepared questions and the
respondent answers them. According to Patton (2002),
The limitations of interviews include possible distorted responses due to personal bias,
anger, anxiety, politics, and simple lack of awareness since interviews can be greatly
affected by the emotional state of the interviewee at the time of the interview. Interview
data are also subject to recall error, reactivity of the interviewee to the interviewer, and
self-serving responses. (p. 306)
The quality of qualitative data depends largely on the methodology strategies and the integrity of
the research. One possible limitation to the methodology is the limited experience of the
researcher as a qualitative researcher. Another limitation can be the interview approach which
may cause confusion either because of the lack of understanding of the question by the informant
or by the lack of understanding of the respondent's answer by the interviewer (Wimmer &
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Dominick, 1997). Patton (2002) expresses that the most elementary form of qualitative analysis
is standard open-ended because it limits the ability to probe into questions not anticipated when
developing the questionnaire.
A pre-prepared interview guide with a fixed question order limits flexibility and gives
"little room for unanticipated discoveries" (Breakwell, Hammond, & Fife-Schaw, 1994
p. 231). When assuming a qualitative inquiry approach one is depending on language as a means
for signifying participants lived experiences, yet language is integrally limited in its capacity to
communicate an individuals’ meaning. Miles and Huberman (1994) were quoted saying, “Words
are fatter than numbers and usually have multiple meanings” (p.56). Thus, also suggesting that
the interview data collected could be skewed due to the reports provided by the participants.
The very nature of qualitative research presents possible limitations because the research
does not have one specific or accurate method of analyzing the data. Much of the creditability
and reliability falls extensively with the researcher due to the lack of studies available to
compare the findings.
Delimitations
Given the complexities of this study, it was limited to principals in Illinois urban public
schools which serve students with special needs. This study was also limited to the principals
who supervised special education teachers and special education programs within their school
setting. This study was further limited to three urban school principals within an Illinois school
district to fully investigate perceptions and knowledge in supervising special education teachers
and programs. Referring to other limitations, principals who were directly involved in current
leadership and evaluation processes were investigated in an effort to gain information related to
the evaluation and supervision of special education programs within Illinois school districts. The
investigator was also acquainted with the framework of special education programming—in this
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instance, evaluation processes and supervision of special education teachers in Illinois urban
school districts. The researcher was also aware that the supervision of special education
programs within the selected districts may be different than those in other school districts.
However, it was assumed that factors such as supervision and evaluation of special education
programs represented similarities to general supervision practices in most school districts.
Therefore, this study served to communicate general suggestions about why special education
programs are supervised the way they are in urban schools but was limited in providing a set of
specific principles that could be regarded as a guiding structure on which to build allencompassing supervision and evaluation initiatives for special education programs and teachers.
In addressing researcher bias, this study could potentially be influenced by the
researcher’s own experiences as a principal supervising special education programs. Creswell
(2007) express that the researcher must acknowledge their own experiences as it relates to the
phenomena during the processes involved in the study. The researcher must also be careful to
look out for self-perceptions and the researcher’s assumptions in interpreting the findings
impacting the research method and data analysis.
The intended purpose was to gain a better knowledge of how to address the many aspects
of supervision and evaluation of special education programs and how to adequately prepare
principals for their roles within urban school settings.
Summary
The methodology of this study presented in this chapter. This study is qualitative in
nature and is designed to assist in describing and explaining the supervision of special education
instruction in public school districts in urban settings. The chapter presented a three-fold process
of data collection, interviews, and document analysis provided a level of reliability, and
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supported the triangulation process to substantiate the findings. This use of the qualitative
research method provided an opportunity to utilize a descriptive approach to gain insight into
current supervision and evaluation process used in some urban school districts in Illinois.
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Chapter 4
Results
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to examine the supervision of special education instruction
in urban public elementary schools by interviewing three principals regarding their roles in the
supervisory process. Through these interviews the researcher attempted to identify concepts or
themes that might guide principals in identifying effective strategies for supervising special
education teachers and programs within urbans schools.
Research Questions
To understand their experiences, the researcher utilized narrative inquiry to seek the
participants’ perspectives on the following overarching question and four sub-questions:
What are the competencies principals need in order to provide effective supervision for
special education programs within their schools?
Sub-Questions
1. What is the current knowledge of principals and their supervision practices for special
education programs?
2. Why does supervision of special education programs pose problems for principals?
3. What circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it is?
4. What elements are considered barriers to the implementation of special education
instruction and its supervision?
Before addressing the formal research questions listed above, each participant was asked
to offer a general overview of their experiences as a principal. This overview appears at the
beginning of the case.
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In this chapter, the experiences of the individual participants are shared. A pseudonym
was assigned to all participants for purposes of anonymity. Additionally, in this chapter, a brief
description is provided with the demographics of the participants. This description was used to
set the context of this study.
Data Collection Method
The data collection methods included individual interviews, observations, and document
reviews which were instrumental in developing the written narratives of participant experiences.
Along with the methods listed above, electronic communications, such as participant emails,
were helpful in producing significant statements. The significant statements collected were
inserted into the interview responses.
Narrative inquiry, interpretations or assertions were gathered from the perspective of the
participants as the methodology utilized for the development of three case studies (Creswell,
2007; Yin, 2011). The participants served as primary narrators with their narrative experiences.
These narratives are represented in each case story as directed by the way the participants
articulated thoughts within their narratives. To give fidelity to the participants’ thoughts,
statements were recorded just as they were presented. Each participant’s narrative concludes
with their reflections regarding their trajectory in understanding their roles in supervising special
education teachers and programs within their buildings. The chapter ends with a brief summary.
The Participants Overview
The participants of this study included two female school principals and one male school
principal who ranged in age from 32 to 45 years old. The three participants were current school
principals in the state of Illinois serving for two to five years as principal. Each participant
represented urban school districts and provided different perspectives of educational experiences
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that lead to their backgrounds in school leadership. Participants discussed their role as the
supervisor of special education teachers and the special education programs within their urban
schools, central processes in managing the supervision of special education instruction,
circumstances causing supervision to be conducted the way it is; and, the elements that are
considered to be barriers to the implementation and supervision of special education instruction.
Participants of Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the supervision of special education instruction
in urban public elementary schools by interviewing three principals regarding their roles in the
supervisory process. Through these interviews the researcher attempted to identify concepts or
themes that might guide principals in identifying effective strategies for supervising special
education teachers and programs within urbans schools. The three participants were select from
among 46 school principals within the school district they worked. The school district is one of
the largest in the state of Illinois. The schools that the participants served in are considered to be
three of the most challenging of all within the district. The participants in this study was chosen
due to their willingness to share rich descriptions of their experiences as principals supervising
special education programs within their schools.
A semi-structured interview protocol of questions was used to guide the participants. The
participants were encouraged to expand and share related information outside of the structured
questions presented. The interview questions included were related to the overarching research
question and sub-questions. They addressed competencies principals need in order to provide
effective supervision for special education programs within their schools. The interview
protocol was comprised of questions intended to gain a better understanding of the research
topic. As noted by Glesne (2011), the interview protocol serves as a guide for the interview
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similar to the research questions guiding the study. Creswell (2003) also mentions that structured
interview protocols should include pieces such as the heading, some instructions to the
interviewer, specific research questions, and probing questions to follow more questions with
transitioning messages for the interviewer.
Interviews with principals provided data related to the research overarching question and
each of the four sub-questions, which follows. The researcher organized the presentation of data
by presenting the principal interview responses to each research question. A cross-case analysis
process allows the data to be presented in a way so the reader could further understand the
context in which the research directs the study. Each of the three cases are represented in its
separate sections. Table 3 displays School Principal 1 research questions that are aligned with the
studies interview questions.
Table 3
Case Study 1: School Principal 1 Research Questions Aligned with Interview Questions
RESEARCH QUESTIONS

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (IQ)

What are the competencies
principals need in order to
provide effective supervision
for special education
programs within their
schools?

1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special
education instruction?
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional
supervision for special education teachers and what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your
approach to supervising special education instruction.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Sub-Question 1: What is the
current knowledge of
principals and their
supervision practices for
special education programs?

Sub-Question 2: Why does
supervision of special
education programs pose
problems for principals?

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (IQ)
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional
supervision for special education teachers and what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your
knowledge and understanding of special education.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education instruction.
1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special
education instruction?
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional
supervision for special education teachers and what are they?

Sub-Question 3: What
circumstances cause
supervision to be conducted
the way it is?

7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.3. What
alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional
supervision for special education teachers and what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?

7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education instruction.
Sub-Question 4: What
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
elements are considered
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
barriers to the implementation supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
of special education
instruction and its
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional
supervision?
supervision for special education teachers and what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
Note. Based on school principal 1 interview data.
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Case Study 1
Interview Protocol Data for School Principal 1 (SP1)
SP1 a 32-year-old male Caucasian was interviewed three times for this study. He started
tackling leadership roles early on in his teaching career. He was given many opportunities to lead
data teams, his department, and sit on the school leadership committee. Through these
opportunities he was often encouraged to pursue his leadership certification in education. Always
being one to accept additional responsibilities and assisting the facilitation of new initiatives,
SP1 soon decided that he would enter a leadership program to prepare him for a leadership role
within the district he currently worked in. As a high achiever, SP1 was able to complete his
program within two years, passed his certification tests, and went on to obtain a role as data
analysis specialist within the District.
After 8 years in the classroom and as a data analysis specialist, he was hired as an
elementary assistant principal in one of the most challenging schools in his district. In his
assistant principal role, SP1 worked in a diverse and urban setting in which 98% of the
population was low income. He states, fortunately for him, he was able to work with an
exceptional administrative team but the population and expectations that were demanded of him
was much more than he was prepared to handle. From the very beginning, he stated that there
was a division of responsibilities with a large portion of his responsibilities falling in the area of
professional development and teacher evaluation of the grades he was responsible for supporting.
Most challenging was the management of time and the numerous tasks that was to be
accomplished each day. SP1 stated the major issues surrounding his success as an administrator
existed in being able to fully support the instructional and operational needs of staff who was illquipped to provide instruction to the vast range of students with disabilities. Also, he stated that
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the teachers lacked needed resources to ensure that students meet the district’s demand to raise
student achievement scores. SP1 mentioned he soon realized that he needed additional skills and
understanding to fully supervise and provide instructional support to the special education
program within the school. Embarrassing as it was, SP1 stated he knew that there was no way
that he could fully fulfil his responsibilities as an instructional leader if he didn’t quite
understand how to plan, support, and evaluate a group of teachers who needed much more than
he had to give.
Despite a difficult first year, SP1 was able to complete that year with many stories to tell
and a list of professional development needs. With communication to his principal and district
level supervisor, he was able to obtain additional training working with diverse populations and
programming needs for students; which are services under the “umbrella” of IDEA. After his
first year in administration, surprisingly, SP1 was appointed the new principal of a neighboring
elementary school with a more diversified population of students. He spent much of his summer
planning and preparing for a new year with the experiences and training that he had obtained for
this exact opportunity.
Within SP1’s new school setting, there were 410 students within this diverse population
of ninety percent low income. There were 45 students with disabilities being served in his special
education program. The specific type of disabilities ranged from speech impairments to those
who had varying levels of Autism. The school had an 18.5% of students being served in the
special education program with three teachers who provided instruction to them all.
To his credit, SP1 had prior experience as a school data specialist; and those skills were
useful in the beginning of this new appointment as principal. He immediately began collecting
data that revealed a significant performance gap between students with disabilities and those
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without disabilities. SP1 was faced again with developing a plan to address or solve a problem
when he wasn’t for sure how to tackle that problem. The biggest concern he encountered was
how to supervise special education instruction.
Before starting his career in administration, SP1 had gone through various evaluations
through his teaching career. He had worked in environments where he interacted with teachers
and students who were part of the special education program. SP1 expressed that he thought that
special education teachers were evaluated the same as general education teachers. He shared that
you would have good evaluations as long as you had good classroom management and used best
practices when teaching.
Interview Findings
Interviews questions with SP1 provided data related to the overarching research question
and the four research sub-questions. The researcher organized the presentation of data by
presenting the principals interview responses to each research question. This allows the reader an
opportunity to understand the data within the context of the research questions presented.
Responses to Interview Questions
An interview with School Principal 1 (SP1) sought to collect data necessary to answer
the four research sub-questions and subsequently the overarching research question. The
responses of School Principal 1 (SP1) are reported below.
Responses to Interview Questions
1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
Response for IQ 1:
With all classroom teachers, I am a visible principal. I walk into classroom frequently
during the day to check on classroom management, student engagement and teacher
lessons. Even with many other priorities, I try to complete bi-weekly walkthroughs with
an emphasis on specific weaknesses that the leadership team and [including] myself have
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identified. I evaluate all teachers according to their scheduled evaluation time. I will also
evaluate teachers who I feel are lacking in certain areas. I also try to speak informally
with my teachers on a frequent basis about instruction. This allows an open line of
communication about classroom and school learning. I have high expectations for my
teachers to follow school and district policies.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these
methods assist you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
Response for IQ 2:
One of my strategies is leading a weekly problem solving meeting to discuss special
education procedures and policies. I am fortunate to have a good Assistant Principal of
Special Education that supports me in understanding special education programming. I
always make the final decision. “I supervise special education resource teachers like I do
a regular education teacher! I use evaluation, walkthroughs, and informal conversations.
After using these processes, I will meet with teachers individually. For instance, my selfcontained teacher and I speak frequently about her class. I visit this class more than
others due to the large number of students that are below grade level in this class. She
has 13 students all at various levels. I am always speaking with her about her kids and
what we can do to help them. I expect the resource teachers to be teachers and not bona
fide tutors. They do lessons with them as well as assist them with the weekly skills based
on the classroom curriculum. The resource teachers are expected to follow the maps as
close as possible and differentiate them accordingly
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special
education teachers and what are they?
Response for IQ 3:
“I believe professional development for teachers is key in closing the academic achievement
gap with students with special needs. I believe that giving teachers different ways to provide
instruction to students is helpful. I really try to support teachers with professional
development in technology as one of the main alternative strategies for teaching students
with special needs.”
My school is pushing the use of technology and integrating it within classes with students
with special needs. Teachers are encouraged to take professional development courses that
support the use of technology in classrooms with students with disabilities. As a team, they
discussed ways to use technology with students.
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education
laws, policies, and/or procedures?
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Response for IQ 4:
“There are so many demands for supervising special education instruction and sometimes
it is difficult to find ways to do it. My first knowledge came from being a teacher and
understanding IEPs for students. I was not privy to much policy and law when I was a
teacher. My first year as an assistant administrator, I was not invited to any IEP meetings
and therefore didn’t understand the process. When I became the principal at my own
school, I made it a point to sit in meetings and listen to people speak and talk. I asked a
lot of questions with my AP of special education and school psychologist. I read a bunch
of professional articles and journals to help assist me in understanding policy. I am still
working on understand these laws and policies but I lean on my team of people who have
a greater knowledge about these topics than I do.”
Over the next couple of years as an administrator, I found that the biggest change I
needed to make was my approach in supervising special education within my building. I
wanted to ensure that all teachers follow the curriculum map and I demand that high
expectations represented what is expected for all students. I wanted to make sure that
lessons are engaging and students stay on task. With the knowledge and understanding of
special education that I have now, I feel comfortable in expecting more from teachers.
My confidence in this approach is because I know more about what should be going on in
special education classrooms. “I am still learning but I feel that I have a better handle on
what’s going on in the special education program. Therefore, I can support teachers
better.”
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising
special education instruction.
Response for IQ 5:
I have seen many changes occur over time since I have been supervising special
education instruction. Although I hadn’t been an administrator for long, I feel the biggest
change in special education instruction came from RTI (Response to Intervention). RTI,
has changed the way students are being diagnosed and the way they are placed in special
education. My staff makes every effort to assist kids before they give them an eligibility.
This process has allowed them to work with students and has allowed resource teachers
the chance to assist students in need as well. RTI also helps to make sure that they do not
put kids in special education when they do not need to be in special education. Some of
their low performing students may need additional support that can be done outside of
special education.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and
understanding of special education.
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Response for IQ 6:
When I became the principal at my own school, I made it a point to sit in meetings and
listen to people speak and talk. I asked a lot of questions with my AP of special education
and school psychologist. I read a bunch of professional articles and journals to help assist
me in understanding policy. I am still working on understand these laws and policies but I
lean on my team of people who have a greater knowledge about these topics than I do.”
With the knowledge and understanding of special education that I have now, I feel
comfortable in expecting more from teachers. My confidence in this approach is because
I know more about what should be going on in his special education classrooms. “I am
still learning but I feel that I have a better handle on what’s going on in the special
education program. Therefore, I can support teachers better.”
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising
special education instruction.
Response for IQ 7:
“I can say that I have experienced some successes and utilized some effective strategies
in supervising special education instruction within my building. In our self-contained
class, the students have made massive academic improvements. This is a testament to the
teacher in the classroom and her students. Our goal is to mainstream several students
when they get to 4th and 5th grade. We want them in a regular education classroom. I
have pushed two teachers to use Smartboards in their classrooms. I bought and
purchased them for the teachers so they could use them and the student engagement piece
has increased.”
Data Analysis
The responses from the interview questions were analyzed for the purpose of answering
the four sub-research questions. The analyses revealed the following responses to the research
questions:
Sub-Question 1. What is the current knowledge of principals and their supervision
practices for special education programs? In response to sub-question 1, what is the current
knowledge of principals and their supervision practices for special education programs? The data
revealed that principals need to be visible, possess observation, assessment, communication, and
listening skills. Additionally, they need to have knowledge of how to set high expectations,
problem solve and be willing to accept responsibility for their behavior.
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Sub-Question 2. Why does supervision of special education programs pose problems for
principals? In response to sub-question 2, why does supervision of special education programs
pose problems for principals, the response revealed that the area poses many demands and
principals lack: 1) knowledge of the area, 2) process knowledge, 3) knowledge of laws and
policies that govern the discipline, and 4) experience in the area.
Sub-Question 3. What circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it is?
In response to sub-question 3, what circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it
is the data revealed that there is a need for professional development for principals and teachers.
Teachers need support and the principal needs to take the initiative to create innovative programs
in the area.
Sub-Question 4. What elements are considered barriers to the implementation of special
education instruction and its supervision? In response to sub-question 4, what elements are
considered barriers to the implementation of special education instruction and its supervision?
An analysis of the data revealed that principals need, 1) approaches and strategies to use in the
supervision process, 2) knowledge of laws, policies, and procedures, 3) lack of pre-service
training in the area, and 4) assistance from support personnel.
Overarching Research Question
In analyzing the responses to answer the overarching research question, what are the
competencies principal need to provide effective supervision for special education programs
within their schools? An analysis of the data revealed the following: 1) observation skills,2)
assessment skills, 3) communication skills, 4) problem solving skills, 5) knowledge of different
instructional strategies, 6) knowledge of policies and laws, 7) knowledge of technology, and 8)
knowledge of the curriculum.
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Table 4 displays School Principal 2 research questions that are aligned with the studies
interview questions.
Table 4
Case Study 2: School Principal 2 Research Questions Matched to Interview Questions
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. What are the competencies
principals need in order to
provide effective supervision
for special education
programs within their
schools?

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (IQ)
1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising
special education instruction?
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?

2. What is the current
knowledge of principals and
their supervision practices for
special education programs?

5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your
approach to supervising special education instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your
knowledge and understanding of special education.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education instruction.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS
3. Why does supervision of
special education programs
pose problems for principals?

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (IQ)
1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising
special education instruction?
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.

3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?

4. What circumstances cause
supervision to be conducted
the way it is?

7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education instruction.

5. What elements are
considered barriers to the
implementation of special
education instruction and its
supervision?

2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?

Note. Based on school principal 2 interview data.
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Case Study 2
Interview Protocol Data for School Principal 2 (SP2)
SP2 was a 38-year-old female African American who was interviewed three times for
this study. SP2 started her career as a guidance counselor. She had previously worked as a
counselor within an urban school setting where she interacted and spent much of her time
working with students and teachers in the special education program. Her time as a school
guidance counselor allowed many opportunities for her to become acquainted with the needs of
students within the program. After a stint in another district as an assistant principal in a more
affluent area, she felt that she would be more effective if she was able to continue work with
students in more urban settings. With the pursuit to return to an urban setting, SP2 applied to her
current district, and was given an opportunity to serve as the Principal at one of the most
challenging schools within the district.
SP2 was eager to take the challenge as instructional leader of this building. She had
worked hard to obtain her principal certification, had gained some in working with classroom
teachers, and was working to make sure she completes her superintendent license within two
years. Having understood the challenges, she had taken on with this position, SP2 never expected
to such disparities between the two schools and districts in which she had served.
Within the first few weeks in her position, SP2 began to look at personnel, programs, and
the data that was readily accessible about her school. SP2 reflected that initially it hard to focus
on the instructional needs of the building because it was so many operational issues that hindered
her ability to focus on this aspect of her job. After looking through the data of the demographics
of her school, she realizes that her task was much greater than she initially thought. SP2 building
was comprised of approximately 600 students with 100 students who were being served in the
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special education program. The specific areas of disabilities were Autism, Specific Learning,
Cognitive and Physical Impairments, Bi-Polar, and a multitude of students who had varying
degrees of ADD/ADHD. The current instructional settings that had been established within the
building were structured as inclusion and self-contained environments.
SP2 remained positive and spoke of her first weeks of weeding through some of the
confusion and managed chaos that had existed before she took her role. She knew that she had to
focus a lot of her time to supporting teachers especially since she had to start the school with 11
vacancies and 4 in the area of special education. At this time of the year, SP2 wasn’t for sure as
to the caliber of teachers that were being hired. With a lot of frustration and many late nights,
SP2 realized that if she was going to make an impact she needed to make sure that she developed
capacity within her teachers. With the help of her assistant principals and special education
coordinators in completing some calibrating observations, SP2 was able to tier teachers
according to the level of support they needed. What she found was startling and she was not for
sure on how she would be able to support many of those teachers…especially those within the
special education department.
Interview Findings
Interviews questions with SP1 provided data related to the overarching research question
and the four research sub-questions. The researcher organized the presentation of data by
presenting the principals interview responses to each research question. This allows the reader an
opportunity to understand the data within the context of the research questions presented.
Responses to Interview Questions
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An interview with School Principal 2 (SP2) sought to collect data necessary to answer
the four research sub-questions and subsequently the overarching research question. The
responses of School Principal 2 (SP2) are reported below.
Responses to Interview Questions
1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
Response for IQ 1:
“I directly supervise the special education teachers within my building. I visit their
classrooms on a daily/weekly basis and meet with them both individually and as a group
within their Professional Learning Communities time. I serve as a resource for IEP’s for
them and actually sit in meetings when requested despite struggling with other
responsibilities. We work together to determine recommendations for placement and
interventions for special education students.”
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these
methods assist you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
Response for IQ 2:
“Our district utilizes the Danielson model to determine needs within professional
development which translates into our evaluation process. I utilize direct observation with
teachers to determine strengths and weaknesses within the classroom and meet with them
one on one to discuss these observations. From there, professional development decisions
are made to help enhance their instructional methods and practices.”
“I keep going back to least restrictive environments because we see a lot more students
with special education in the general education classrooms. I am not saying this is a bad
thing but, we have a lot of general education teachers who are not equipped to deal with
these changes. So, we all scramble to learn as much as we can to better serve students.
So, I approach how I supervise special education instruction with caution and a lack of
complete competency.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special
education teachers and what are they?
Response for IQ 3:
“We utilize peer assistance and learning as a way to help teachers develop. Teachers
utilize each other within the PLC time to share ideas and strategies and professional
development time is allocated when needed in order to observe peers to gain ideas and
insight into instructional practices. It’s almost as if the teacher knows more and I have to
keep an open-door policy with trust so we can work best as a team for students.”
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4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education
laws, policies, and/or procedures?
Response for IQ 4:
“I have gained the majority of my knowledge of special education laws, etc. directly
within the positions that I have held within administration. I learned some of the very
basic things within the classroom setting as I obtained my credentials, but the majority
has been on the job training and learning through dealing with various situations. In
addition, professional development opportunities that have been offered within a few of
the districts that I have worked have served to increase my knowledge as well.”
“Laws and policies are fine but they do not tell you how to run a classroom.”
“I’ve learned to rely on my peers who may have had more training and more years of
experience than me.”
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising
special education instruction.
Response for IQ 5:
“RTI forces everyone to know about meeting the needs of all children. Teachers are
utilizing greater differentiation within the classroom as well as greater utilization of
technology to meet the needs of each individual student. In addition, there has been a
fundamental change in philosophy of placement of students within our self-contained
classes based on greater development of understanding of least restrictive environments
as well as meeting student needs.”
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and
understanding of special education.
Response for IQ 6:
“I’ve learned to rely on my peers who may have had more training and more years of
experience than me.”
I learned some of the very basic things within the classroom setting as I obtained my
credentials, but the majority has been on the job training and learning through dealing
with various situations. In addition, professional development opportunities that have
been offered within a few of the districts that I have worked have served to increase my
knowledge as well.”
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising
special education instruction.
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Response for IQ 7:
“We work together to determine recommendations for placement and interventions for
special education students.”
“Constant collaboration and communication with teachers and staff are ways that has
found to be effective in dealing with continuous demands.”
Data Analysis
The responses from the interview questions were analyzed for the purpose of answering
the four sub-research questions. The analyses revealed the following responses to the research
questions:
Sub-Question 1. What is the current knowledge of principals and their supervision
practices for special education programs? The response to sub-question 1, what is the current
knowledge of principals and their supervision practices for special education programs revealed
that principals need to be visible, possess observation, assessment, communication, and listening
skills. Additionally, they need to have knowledge of how to problem solve and make decisions
regarding the needs of students with special needs.
Sub-Question 2. Why does supervision of special education programs pose problems for
principals? The response to sub-question 2, why does supervision of special education programs
pose problems for principals revealed that principals lack: 1) knowledge of the area, 2) process
knowledge, 3) knowledge of laws and policies that govern the discipline, and 4) experience in
the area.
Sub-Question 3. What circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it is?
The response to sub-question 3, what circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it
revealed that there is a need for professional development on how to manage administrative tasks
along with special education program needs. Professional development for teachers is needed.
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Sub-Question 4. What elements are considered barriers to the implementation of special
education instruction and its supervision? The response to sub-question 4, what elements are
considered barriers to the implementation of special education instruction and its supervision
revealed that principals need, 1) approaches and strategies to use in the supervision process, 2)
knowledge of laws, policies, and procedures, 3) lack of pre-service training in the area, and 4)
assistance from support personnel.
Overarching Research Question
In analyzing the responses to answer the overarching research question, what are the
competencies principal need to provide effective supervision for special education programs
within their schools? An analysis of the data revealed the following: 1) observation skills, 2)
assessment skills, 3) communication skills, 4) problem solving skills, 5) knowledge of different
instructional strategies, 6) knowledge of policies and laws, and 7) management skills.
Table 5 displays School Principal 3 research questions that are aligned with the studies
interview questions.
Table 5
Case Study 3: School Principal 3 Research Questions Matched to Interview Questions
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. What are the competencies
principals need in order to
provide effective supervision
for special education
programs within their
schools?

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (IQ)
1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising
special education instruction?
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

2. What is the current
knowledge of principals and
their supervision practices for
special education programs?

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (IQ)
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your
approach to supervising special education instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase
your knowledge and understanding of special education.

3. Why does supervision of
special education programs
pose problems for principals?

7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education
instruction.
1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising
special education instruction?
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?

4. What circumstances cause
supervision to be conducted
the way it is?

7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education
instruction.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (IQ)
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective
strategies obtained in supervising special education
instruction.

5. What elements are
considered barriers to the
implementation of special
education instruction and its
supervision?

2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising
instruction? Explain how these methods assist you in
supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.

3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide
instructional supervision for special education teachers and
what are they?
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your
knowledge of special education laws, policies, and/or
procedures?
Note. Based on school principal 3 interview data.
Case Study 3
Interview Protocol Data for School Principal 3 (SP3)
SP3 was a 32-year-old African American female who was interviewed three times for
this study. SP3 began in the classroom as a general education social studies teacher in a middle
school setting. She worked for five years in a classroom within the same building where she
served as the department chair and lead teacher. She stated her evaluative feedback had always
been excellent in discipline and instructional strategies. SP3 explained that discipline had never
been an issue within her classrooms because she made sure she developed relationships with her
students. Without behaviors to deal with, she felt she had been able to develop good instructional
skills.
SP3 was given an opportunity to serve as an elementary and middle school principal the
next two years before becoming the principal at the school she serves now. During her assistant
principal tenures, SP3 worked under the leadership of two different principals in two different
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buildings. She stated that both principals had very different personalities and leadership styles
with two different expectations for her. SP3 shared that her initial year as assistant principal was
most frustrating because she only dealt with discipline and had little to no guidance in how to
provide the most effective strategies to students. She stated that the only advice she received
about discipline was follow the discipline code but do not suspend special education students
more than ten days. SP3 acknowledges that this was very hard considering that a lot of the severe
discipline issues stemmed from students who had special needs. After a frustrating first year in
administration, SP3 was surplused to another building that was known to be one of the worst
schools in the district. Under this new leadership, SP3 stated that she felt more confident in
“handling” student behaviors. She was given the task at her new building of supervising and
supporting the special education program within the building. SP3 commented that despite her
years of educational training and teaching, she felt ill prepared to support teachers in their efforts
in educating students with special needs. After a summer of preparation for the new school year,
SP3 realized that there was a vast array of disabilities being served in the building. She stated
that she felt prepared to deal with students who had a learning disability but did not feel
equipped to deal with such disabilities as speech and language impairments, hearing and vision
impairments, emotional/social disorders, and of course autism. SP3 was given two models of
instructional settings for services for students. Inclusion and pullout services were identified by
her teachers as the models that best fit their students. Upon further investigation and
conversations with general education teachers, SP3 found that many teachers felt that inclusion
was ineffective and that did not desire to have “those students” disrupting their classrooms. She
shared that special education teachers were not certain on how to provide the services within the
classrooms but felt like they were doing okay because there had been no complaints from
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previous administration. Once the school year had started and the observation cycles began, SP3
stated that she knew that something had to change within the instructional and supervision of the
school’s special education program. She critically shared that she did not have a clue in how to
“fix” the special education program or how to provide teachers with the support they needed.
The next following year, SP3 inherited this building as the new principal with 52 children
within the school’s special education program out of a total population of 585 students. She was
given the task of supervising and evaluating a total of 21 teachers with 4 special education
teachers who provide special education services. Having one year under her belt and
understanding the needs of her students and staff, once again she was faced with the incredible
task of fixing a complex problem without the full understanding of how to make it better.
Interview Findings
Interviews questions with SP3 provided data related to the overarching research question
and the four research sub-questions. The researcher organized the presentation of data by
presenting the principals interview responses to each research question. This allows the reader an
opportunity to understand the data within the context of the research questions presented.
Responses to Interview Questions
An interview with School Principal 3 (SP3) sought to collect data necessary to answer
the four research sub-questions and subsequently the overarching research question. The
responses of School Principal 3 (SP3) are reported below.
Responses to Interview Questions
1. What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
Response for IQ 1:
“Formal and informal walkthroughs which are parts of the supervision models used,
monitoring of planning, professional learning, communities, and feedback from meetings are
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methods I use for managing the special education instruction that takes place in my building.
These methods are helpful in understanding what is going on in my classrooms. When I meet
with my special education and general education teachers, I want to make for sure that they
focus on all students. Many times when I attend IEP meetings, I find that the general
education teacher and I are clueless in knowing what the best practices are for providing
instruction for students who have disabilities. I do know that many times instruction is not
rigorous as most of my general education classes.”
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these
methods assist you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
Response for IQ 2:
“I meet with teachers weekly to discuss specific students and departmental needs. I try to
support their instruction by making sure they have as many resources that they need.
They see me a lot so they are not really apprehensive when I come in to see how and
what they are teaching students. I usually tell them that I am looking for best practices.
For example, I tell them I am looking for good classroom management, student
engagement, and standards being taught, etc.”
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special
education teachers and what are they?
Response for IQ 3:
“I keep an open-door policy with all my teachers. I try to meet with all teachers within
my special education program at least once a month to discuss ways to improve
instruction with their students. I take the feedback and reach out to District for PD
opportunities. I also have them to do peer observations. One of the ways I feel is best in
providing instructional support to my teachers is to use our current evaluation tool as a
guide of what instruction should look like in their classrooms.”
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education
laws, policies, and/or procedures?
Response for IQ 4:
“When, I got into leadership I had to start supporting the special education programs. It
was a lot of stuff I didn’t know. Many times I found myself relying on one of my “good”
teachers to “educate” me on what was going on. When I got my own building, I had
better understanding but I still struggled with evaluating teachers who knew more than I
did about our special education programs. I made it my business to learn about the
exceptionalities in the building, I observed and collaborated with my teachers, and I made
sure that teachers were providing relevant standards based instruction within their
classrooms.”
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“I think supervision of special education instruction should be part of all leadership
certification programs. It should not be separate. The law is great and I think we should
know about this but it takes so much more to supervise the instruction of special
education programs.”
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising
special education instruction.
Response for IQ 5:
“With RTI, it really takes a long time to get students into special education. I guess that’s
good because now we have to really look at having interventions in place before labelling
a student with a disability. General education teachers are typically not happy because
they can’t “pass” students to special education teachers without doing some work with
those students. But, all of my teachers know that they are being held accountable for all
students that are in their class regardless of a possible disability.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and
understanding of special education.
Response for IQ 6:
“I listen closely to conversation between special education educators. I also read articles
and research areas where I need more understanding. I’m sometimes angry by the fact
that if I want to be successful or seen as competent as the instructional leader, I have to
do most of the work too educate myself. After so many years of taking college courses in
education and working with the same district, I find it sad that there is such a lack of
support.”
“I have had to seek out my own understanding and ways to hold the staff accountable.
There is not much support from the person who is assigned to the building from district
office. There is so much time that gets allocated for so many operations of the building
that sometimes the special education program suffers. In a building such as mine,
management of discipline issues, safety and security, and mandatory assessments
becomes priority over most things.”
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising
special education instruction.
Response for IQ 7:
“I’ve supported my teachers in using technology to leverage students’ ownership for their
learning. It took many weeks of PD and planning to do this but it was worth it to see the
success of it all. I use the current district adopted Charlotte Danielson’s evaluation model
as the guiding tool in completing the mandatory observations and walk-throughs. I like
the idea of the evaluation not being a punitive in helping teachers improve their
instructional abilities.”
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Data Analysis
The responses from the interview questions were analyzed for the purpose of answering the four
sub-research questions. The analyses revealed the following responses to the research questions:
Sub-Question 1. What is the current knowledge of principals and their supervision
practices for special education programs? In response to sub-question 1, what is the current
knowledge of principals and their supervision practices for special education programs? The data
revealed that principals need to be visible, possess observation, assessment, communication, and
listening skills. Additionally, they need to problem solve and hold teachers accountable.
Sub-Question 2. Why does supervision of special education programs pose problems for
principals? In response to sub-question 2, why does supervision of special education programs
pose problems for principals? An analysis of the data revealed that the area poses many demands
and principals lack: 1) knowledge of the area, 2) process knowledge, 3) knowledge of laws and
policies that govern the discipline, and 4) experience in the area.
Sub-Question 3. What circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it is?
In response to sub-question 3, what circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it
is? An analysis of the data revealed that there is a need for professional development for
principals in managing the demands of the school and maintaining special education needs. Also,
knowledge of teacher’s resource needs and curricular expectations, as well as professional
development for teachers is needed.
Sub-Question 4. What elements are considered barriers to the implementation of special
education instruction and its supervision? In response to sub-question 4, what elements are
considered barriers to the implementation of special education instruction and its supervision?
An analysis of the data revealed that principals need, 1) approaches and strategies to use
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in the supervision process, 2) knowledge of laws, policies, and procedures, 3) training in the
area, and 4) assistance from support personnel.
Overarching Research Question
In analyzing the responses to answer the overarching research question, what are the
competencies principal need to provide effective supervision for special education programs
within their schools? An analysis of the data revealed the following:1) observation skills,2)
assessment skills, 3) communication skills, 4) problem solving skills, 5) knowledge of different
instructional strategies, 6) knowledge of policies and laws, 7) knowledge of technology, and 8)
knowledge of the curriculum.
Summary
During the interviews, participants had the opportunity to clarify their statements and
assist the researcher in developing an understanding of what they intended to share. Quotations
directly from the participants interviewed are gathered to support themes which emerged from
the data. A detailed cross case analysis of the interview data resulted in specific themes from the
study of principal’s role as the supervisor of special education teachers and the special education
programs within their urban schools. The researcher read, desegregated the interview
transcriptions, and noted patterns of responses to describe the data presented. Commonalities
among the data seemed to have a common thread.
After analyzing the responses to each sub questions, the analysis reveals the following
competencies in five specific areas:
A) Supervision- walkthroughs, team meetings, high expectations, visibility,
accountability
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B) Strategies-asking questions, informal conversations, problem-solving skills,
professional development, listening, effective communication, collaboration, using
teachers as leader
C) Procedures for supervision-identifying weaknesses, provide instructional feedback
regarding special education, evaluation tool guides
D) Knowledge of special policies and procedures-laws, instructional strategies, types of
disabilities, student placement and settings, teacher needs,
E) Changes- response to intervention (RTI), No Child Left Behind (NCLB) increased
litigation, inclusion
The responses to the research questions assisted the researcher in developing themes from
the participants’ narratives shared.
Aligned by the research questions, the findings will be discussed and further supported by
the available literature in Chapter 5. Additionally, implications for school districts and future
educators who choose to pursue the role of school principal will also be reviewed. Future
research recommendations will be shared and followed with brief concluding remarks.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions
School principals who effectively supervise special education programs within their
schools need many competencies as reflected in the study of findings discussed in the previous
chapter. This chapter will discuss findings from the study, share the implications for future
practice, and offer recommendations for continued research on this topic. The actual explanation
of the study findings will be organized according to the research questions and the emergent
themes of the study associated with the individual questions. The dissertation will be concluded
by the researcher with an overview of the study. The researcher will attempt to make connections
between the findings from the study. It is desired to reconcile previous research with current
research and ways to increase knowledge on this specific topic.
Summary of the Study
Research Purpose and Questions. To effectively supervise special education, principals
must be knowledgeable about all areas of special education but many principals do not possess
the knowledge required to supervise special education at the school site. According to McHatton
et al., (2012) there is minimal amounts of coursework related to special education in principal
preparation programs, and there is even less professional development provided to principals in
the area of special education. Thus, a study that examined the principal’s role in supervising
special education instruction with a focus on required competencies as well as a process and
procedures was completed. By analyzing the central processes involved in the supervision of
special education instruction, needs that are addressed by the process of supervision,
circumstances that cause supervision to be conducted the way it is, and elements that are
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considered barriers to the implementation of special education instruction assisted in guiding the
research.
This study attempted to identify concepts or themes that might guide principals in
identifying effective strategies for supervising special education teachers and programs within
schools. The study sought to answer the following overarching question and four sub-questions
below:
What are the competencies principals need to provide effective supervision for special
education programs within their schools?
1. What is the current knowledge of principals and their supervision practices for special
education programs?
2. Why does supervision of special education programs pose problems for principals?
3. What circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it is?
4. What elements are considered barriers to the implementation of special education
instruction and its supervision?
Overview of the problem. Today’s diverse school population has changed the way our
nation responds to meeting the needs of all students. With much political attention, students who
have been classified as having special needs have helped to change expectations for schools and
their school leaders. The primary goal of educating students with special needs must focus on
preparing them for a future within a conventional society. With the on-going attention schools
and districts receive from No Child Left Behind regulations and its mandate, it has become
imperative that adjustments be made in how we support instruction and implement effective
special education programs. According to Louis and Robinson (2012), substantial increases in
litigation regarding special education issues makes it imperative that principals be more
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knowledgeable about special education programming within their schools. In examining the
supervision of special education instruction in public schools in urban settings, the principal’s
role must be examined. To supervise special education, principals must be knowledgeable about
all areas of special education but many principals did not possess the knowledge required to
supervise special education at the school site.
Review of the methodology. This study was qualitative in nature and utilized a case
study method to examine the principal’s role in supervision of special education instruction in
urban school settings. It investigated the central processes involved in the supervision of special
education instruction, needs that are addressed by the process of supervision, circumstances that
cause supervision to be conducted the way it is, and elements that are considered barriers to the
implementation of special education instruction. Case studies explore an issue in a particular
setting or context. In case study research, the data collection involves multiple sources of
information which may include interviews, observations, and documents. Creswell (2007) states
that case-based themes and case descriptions are types of information reported from these
studies. The research design aligned with this study is discussed in more detail below.
Creswell (2007) states that narrative inquiry focuses on who to sample versus what to
sample. For this study, a criterion-based sample was utilized and the criteria for participation in
this the study were as follows: (a) an ability to provide rich descriptions about your experiences,
(b) an ability to adequately communicate the experience, and (c) a willingness to fully share the
experiences. The specific selection criteria requirements are that the participants be school
principals with one to five years of experience in an urban public school district in Illinois.
The primary data collection process included and structured in-depth interviews using
open-ended interview questions administered both in person and via telephone as needed,
document reviews and field notes. Data was collected for this study consisted of three one hour
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interviews with each participant. It has been recommended that researchers utilize a threeinterview process that allows 1) the context of a participant’s situation in the initial interview, 2)
reconstruction of the participant’s experience with the phenomena, and 3) clarification to any
answers needing to be addressed (Seidman, 2006). While compiling the data for this study, data
was organized within three separate folders labeled: transcribed interviews, observations, and
review of documents for each participant.
An arrangement of categories was organized and analyzed until the five themes below
emerged:
A) Supervision- walkthroughs, team meetings, high expectations, visibility,
accountability
B) Strategies-asking questions, informal conversations, problem-solving skills,
professional development, listening, effective communication, collaboration, using
teachers as leader
C) Procedures for supervision-identifying weaknesses, provide instructional feedback
regarding special education, evaluation tool guides
D) Knowledge of special policies and procedures-laws, instructional strategies, types of
disabilities, student placement and settings, teacher needs,
E) Changes- response to intervention (RTI), No Child Left Behind (NCLB) increased
litigation, inclusion
Chapter 4 previously provided the themes that emerged from the cross-case data analysis.
The themes are in alignment with the findings of the study and are shared below in collaboration
with the research questions.
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Review and Discussion of the Findings
The individual interview data collection method attempted to find the context,
experiences, and reflections of the participants in their roles of supervising special education
teachers’ instruction and programming for students with disabilities and programs. Organized by
the research questions, this discussion is driven by the findings of the study that emerged as
themes from the narratives of the participants’ experiences in three schools in an Illinois school
district. The findings and themes are connected to the available literature. Following the
discussion, implications for addressing the many aspects of supervision and evaluation of special
education programs, and how to adequately prepare principals for their roles within urban school
settings are presented. Suggestions for future research are recommended. The chapter ends with
brief concluding remarks.
The overarching question for this study was: “What are the competencies principals need
to provide effective supervision for special education programs within their schools?
In order to address the overarching question, four sub-questions were also developed.
Sub-Question 1: What is the current knowledge of principals and their supervision
practices for special education programs? The participants shared varying levels of their
knowledge of supervision special education within their buildings. The common thread appeared
to be developing strategies to be competent in providing effective supervision for special
education programs. Principals reported that these strategies allowed them to enhance and
increase their knowledge of special education programs. Collaboration, effective listening and
communication skills, asking questions, developing problem-solving skills, and using teachers as
leaders are ways that participants shared to be competencies needed to be effective in their
supervision. As previously discussed in Chapter 2, Glatthorn (1990) research confirmed that a
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variety of methods such as professional dialogue, curriculum development, peer observations
and feedback, and action research projects are all instrumental in principals providing effective
supervision for special education instruction.
Sub-Question 2: Why does supervision of special education programs pose
problems for principals? According to participants, the way they are currently supervising their
special education programming within their school results from the District’s model on how they
evaluate all teachers. Through this process the participants are able to look at best practices that
should be occurring in special education classrooms. They are also able to see the professional
development that is needed for teachers and the weaknesses they may find within their own skill
sets in appropriately supporting teachers. Participants stated that the process of supervision
assists in how they allocate or address resources that may be needed. In chapter 2, Pajak (1990),
shares 12 dimensions of supervisory practice that should be implemented for instructional
improvement or professional growth.
Sub-Question 3: What circumstances cause supervision to be conducted the way it
is? In this study, participants shared a variety of reasons why they conduct supervision of their
special education programs. Participants state that professional development needs for
themselves and for their teachers as reasons why supervision is conducted the way it is. They
also stated that managing multiple responsibilities forces them to prioritize leaves them to give
special education a lower priority. Additionally, federal, state, and local regulations was a major
contributor to the way supervision occurred according to all three participants. They felt that the
changes that have occurred is a reflection of these regulations.
Without a clear understanding of special education programming, participants have
learned to rely on peers, teacher leaders, and self-initiated search for resources. Participants share
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the continued collaboration and communication with teachers, colleagues, and District level
leaders are means to personal growth and knowledge obtainment. Swan (1998) shared in chapter
2 that in order for principals to be effective in their roles, they need more opportunities to
collaborate with special education leaders. In addition, participants welcomed changes in how
they are prepared to supervise special education programming.
Sub-Question 4: What elements are considered barriers to the implementation of
special education instruction and its supervision? Each participant within this study shared a
need for a continuous process for professional development as the number one barrier to
implementing and supervising their special education program within their schools. They also
mentioned a lack of understanding of special education outside of the laws governing services
provided to students with disabilities. Participants shared that the course work in their
preparation programs did not adequately prepare them for leading and supervising special
education programs within their schools.
Participants shared that the lack of time to address special education programming as a
barrier as the building principal. With the enormous obligations associated with building
leadership, participants felt that more support is needed from the District level to ensure that the
supervision of special education programming occurs appropriately. According to participants,
the support occurs within the building with District level support mainly to ensure timelines and
paperwork is completed according to federal, state, and local guidelines. Previously, in chapter 2,
DiPaola and Tschannen-Moran, (2003) shared that principals identified help and information
about implementing successful special education programs as their greatest need.
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Implications for School Districts
Leaders at the District level would benefit from paying closer attention to the training
needs and supervisory practices of principals who manage special education programming in
district schools. It is true that principals have the responsibility to remain current in all special
education practices, but it is vital to their development for District level officials to provide
support by informing them of instructional practices, legal expectations, procedures specific to
the district, and professional development. Despite many federal and state laws that govern
special education practices, each district has the local authority to develop practices to meet the
need of students within the parameters of the federal and state guidelines. In addition, school
District leaders should hold principals accountable for successful evaluation of special education
teachers with attention to their diverse job responsibilities as well as their instructional practices
and legal obligations within their roles. A comprehensive professional development program in
special education based on assessed individual principal needs should be an ongoing initiative
from every school district. The CEC (2008) recommends a set of knowledge and skills in the
areas of program development and organization, leadership and policy, individual and program
evaluation, research and inquiry, collaboration, and professional development and ethical
practice that is needed by those supervising special education programs.
Implications for Leadership Preparation Programs
In the best interest of all stakeholders within educational institutions, more explicit
training protocol related to special education needs to be required of school principals. In 2012,
the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) revised the requirements for principal preparation
programs. The 2012 Illinois Administrative Code provided revisions that principal preparation
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programs must offer curricula that address student learning for all students, with specific
attention to students with special needs (Illinois Administrative Code, §30.30(d)(4), 2012).
This revision required candidates to complete an internship with requirements to demonstrate an
understanding of the requirements of an IEP with instructional activities along with case law
studies as it relates to students with disabilities (Illinois Administrative Code, §30.40(a)(1)(A),
2012). Fortunately, new principals entering buildings will soon have a basic understanding of the
special education programs that may exist within the schools they lead.
Additionally, members within the university principal preparation programs could
enhance special education courses by ensuring that candidates have existing projects and/or
activities that encourage a deeper understanding of services and procedures. Within the
curriculum of school leadership, university faculty should be encouraged to use surrounding
special education settings and district/school level opportunities to share specific knowledge with
candidates regarding needed experiences in the area of special education.
Implications for Principals
School principals who are hired and given the task of supervising special education
programming must utilize a variety of sources for understanding their roles. They must acquaint
themselves with the idea that their masters level principal certification programs may not have
fully trained or prepared them for managing and supervising the instruction of special education
teachers. From this study, it is apparent that many principals lack the skills needed to effectively
evaluate and supervise special education within their schools which essentially affects the
continual academic progress for students who have exceptional needs.
With student growth being the model in which many states are gauging academic
achievement, it is imperative that school principals acquire a better understanding of the
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instructional needs, programming, and best practices that are associated with improving
achievement levels for students with special needs. Every principal must be accountable for all
students and stay current in their understanding of more than just the legal responsibilities for
students with special needs. It is also the obligation of the building principal to ensure that
special education teachers are provided the needed support and guidance that lead to student
growth and learning. When a principal does not possess a background in special education, it
becomes their professional responsibility to become informed about all aspects of special
education programming within their school before accepting the role as the building principal.
With a basic understanding of the role as the supervisor and evaluator for the special education
programming within their schools, principals are further obligated to continue their professional
development in special education.
Recommendations for Future Research
The following recommendations for further study are presented:
1. Research could be conducted with principals outside of Illinois to include Secondary
principals. A comparison could be utilized to determine the differences in knowledge
obtainment for principals in Elementary versus those in Secondary. The information
gathered could help to evaluate the training that occur or does not occur within levels in
District professional development plans.
2. In reviewing this study, university school leader programs may further this research by
reviewing the revisions that occurred in Illinois. With further research, different states
may re-assess the needs within their education programs to better assist their candidates
in becoming more knowledgeable about special education programming.
3. Additional research could be conducted to explore the experiences of principals with
special education certification versus those who do not have special education
certification to ascertain which would permit in-depth exploration of their perceived
weaknesses and strengths related to the supervision of special education teachers.
4. Revisions to the state of Illinois Performance Evaluation Reform Act (PERA, 2010)
has been completely implemented. Future research would be helpful in analyzing the
effectiveness of these reforms in improving principals ‘practices in supervising special
education programs within their schools.
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Concluding Remarks
Swan (1998) states that the literature regarding research on the supervision of special
education instruction is limited and deficient in providing a theoretical foundation. Using
narrative inquiry, this case study research sought to examine the principal’s role in supervising
special education instruction by analyzing the central processes involved in the supervision of
special education instruction, needs that are addressed by the process of supervision,
circumstances that cause supervision to be conducted the way it is, and the elements that are
considered barriers to the implementation of special education instruction. Because this was a
single, instrumental case study, the findings cannot be generalized as they reflect the experiences
of principals in this specific case.
The experiences of each participant were shared and included the experiences that led
them to becoming school principals (context), their experiences during their tenure as principals
(reconstruction), and their thoughts for the future as they continued their school leadership track
(reflection). From the thematic analysis of each participant’s narratives, five themes emerged.
An arrangement of categories was organized and analyzed until the five themes below emerged:
A) Supervision- walkthroughs, team meetings, high expectations, visibility,
accountability
B) Strategies-asking questions, informal conversations, problem-solving skills,
professional development, listening, effective communication, collaboration, using
teachers as leader
C) Procedures for supervision-identifying weaknesses, provide instructional feedback
regarding special education, evaluation tool guides
D) Knowledge of special policies and procedures-laws, instructional strategies, types of
disabilities, student placement and settings, teacher needs
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E) Changes- response to intervention (RTI), No Child Left Behind (NCLB) increased
litigation, inclusion
These themes we utilized for further discussion regarding school principals who
supervise special education programming in their schools.
By sharing the thoughts and perspectives of three principals in an Illinois school district,
it is desired that their voices will be considered by administrators who provide professional
development and the faculty members who teach courses in school principal certification
programs. The voices of these principals could be utilized for continual improvement efforts in
the design and delivery professional development in school districts and school leadership
programs. With optimism, it is anticipated that this research could open further dialogue, inquiry,
and research related to the experiences of school principals who supervise and evaluate special
education programming within schools.
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APPENDIX A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
The University of Memphis
Consent to Participate in a Research Study
College of Education/Department of Educational Leadership
Suzette Guy Payne: Principal Investigator
618-979-4760 / email: guypaynes@yahoo.com
Title of Study: An Examination of the Principal Supervision of Special Education Instruction in
Three Urban Illinois Public Schools
Introduction:
Before agreeing to participate in this study, it is important that the following explanation of the
proposed procedures be read and understood. It describes the purpose, procedures, risks, and
benefits of the study. It also describes the right to withdraw from this study at any time. It is
important to understand that no guarantee or assurance can be made as to the results of this
study.
Purpose:
The purpose of this research study is to examine the perceived skills needed to supervise special
education instruction in urban public school settings. This study will examine how school
principals obtain skills needed to supervise special education instruction.
You will be one of three principal participants from various public schools in Illinois.
Duration:
Your participation in this study will require approximately one to two hours for the principal
investigator to obtain oral histories.
Procedures:
During the course of this study the following procedures will occur:
Prior to initial data collection activities, the researcher will send an individual email to each
participant that describes the study’s purpose, how data will be collected, and the estimated time
required for participating in the study. The content from this email will also request that
participants confirm their participation in this study. If necessary, the researcher will send a
follow-up email and phone call to participants who have not responded at the end of 10 days
from the initial email contact. After confirming participation, the researcher will send
participants instructions to respond via email their availability for the initial interview session.
She will transcribe and utilize information for future research.
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Risks/Discomforts
The study should not involve any risk or discomfort to the participants. All information is
confidential. The principal investigator will take the highest measures to protect
confidentiality.
Participants have a right to withdraw from this project at any time if they feel any discomfort.
Included with this form is the investigator’s email and telephone number for immediate contact.
This study is for the sole purpose of completing requirements for dissertation.
Benefits
Your participation will enable the principal investigator, Suzette Guy Payne, in her study of
principal’s supervision of special education instruction.
New Findings
If new information becomes available during this study that may affect your willingness to
participate, you will be informed.
Confidentiality:
The confidentiality of your study records will be maintained. The University of Memphis will be
permitted to inspect sections of the research records related to this study. The data from the
research study may be published; however you will not be identified by name.
Tape recorded transcriptions will be maintained by the principle investigator.
In addition, once the dissertation has been written, the principal investigator will destroy all
transcripts and audio-recorded tapes.
Right to refuse or withdraw:
Your participation is voluntary. You may refuse to participate or may discontinue participation
AT ANY TIME without any penalty or loss of benefits to you for any reason or because the
study has been terminated.
Offer to answer questions:
If you have any questions about this research study you may call or email Suzette Guy Payne,
Principal Investigator at 618-979-4760, guypaynes@yahoo.com. You may also contact my
faculty advisor Dr. Larry McNeal at 901-678-2369, lmcneal1@memphis.edu.
If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject or if you have questions,
concerns, or complaints about the research, you may contact Beverly Jacobik, Administrator for the
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects via e‐mail at irb@memphis.edu or by
phone at 901‐678‐2705.
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Legal Rights:
Nothing in this consent form waivers any legal right you may not have nor does it release the
investigator, the sponsor, the institution, or its agents from liability for negligence.
I HAVE READ THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE. I VOLUNTARILY AGREE
TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY. I WILL RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS CONSENT
FORM FOR MY INFORMATION.
_____________________________ ____________________
Participant Signature

Date
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APPENDIX B
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
Section 1
Initial Principal Interview
Interviewee #
Date___________________________________________________________
Interviewee Demographics________________________________________
Current title/school setting________________________________________
Areas of Certification____________________________________________
Number of Years in education____________________________________
Number of Years of experience in current school/district______________
Number of children with disabilities served in school_________________
Specific Types of disabilities in school______________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Specific Types of instructional settings for children with disabilities in
school_________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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Section 2
Initial Guiding Questions
What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
A. Current strategies for supervising instruction for all teachers
I would like to start by having you think about your current strategies in supervising your teachers’
instruction.
1. Describe for me what type of supervision model you use to supervise your teachers.
Now I would like to have you think about what feedback your strategies provide for you in providing
supervision for special education instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these methods assist
you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
Tell me about any changes that have occurred over time that you have supervised special education
instruction.
B. Instructional supervision for special education teachers
Now I would like to shift our focus and explore instructional supervision strategies you use with
special education teachers.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special education
teachers and what are they?
C. Professional demands and coping strategies for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like you to explore the effects of supervising special education instruction.
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education laws, policies,
and/or procedures?
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising special education
instruction.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and understanding of special
education.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising special
education instruction.
8. Describe any demands in providing special education instruction supervision.
9. Describe for me any ways you have tried to deal with these demands.
D. Personal goals for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like for you to take a moment to think about any supervision goals you might have for
special education instruction.
10. From your experiences, what professional goals would you suggest for promoting the supervision of
special education instruction in the future.
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APPENDIX C
PARTICIPANT LETTER

Dear Participant,
By having the opportunity to interview you, I hope to learn more about your experiences as an
urban public school administrator supervising the special education program within your school.
My interest in exploring this topic stems from my own experiences as an educator and my desire
to examine the perceived skills school principals need in order to supervise special education
instruction and programs.
Your participation in this study will involve three interviews that will consist of commitment
time of one to two hours with me. The initial interview gives us the opportunity to become better
acquainted and learn more about each other’s backgrounds. It also allows me to explain the
nature of my research and my reasons for selecting you, and to answer any questions that you
might have.
Before our second interview takes place, I would like you to take some time to think about your
experiences as they relate to the topic that we are exploring. Think about the experiences that
you have had within your administrative experience as a school principal. Some of your
experiences may stand out more in your mind than others. For each of these experiences, think
about the thoughts and feelings that you experienced at that time. I would also like you to reflect
on the circumstances and the physical setting for each of these experiences. As you think about
your experiences from time to time, you may want to write down any important thoughts of
details so that you can refer to them during our next interview.
During our second interview, I will ask you a number of questions that you can respond to in
whatever way you feel is most appropriate. Please describe your experiences in as much detail as
possible. It is important that you describe your actual experiences, just as they happened for you.
Remember, there are no right or wrong answers: I want to learn about your experiences,
whatever they may be for you. Essentially, what I am hoping for from you is complete honesty.
During our third interview, we will examine my understanding of your experiences. More
specifically, after I have completed analyzing the data from our second interview, you will have
an opportunity to evaluate how accurately and complete my analysis has captured your
experiences.
After I have completed the study, I will share my findings with you and provide you with a
written report of these findings. I also want to mention again that your participation in this study
is voluntary. Your identity will be kept confidential at all times and you are free to withdraw
from the study at any time without penalty. If you decide that you no longer wish to participate
in the study, all information about you will be destroyed.
If you have any questions or if you would like to discuss anything else with me, please do not
hesitate to call me at 618-979-4760 or email me at guypaynes@yahoo.com.
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APPENDIX D
E-MAIL SOLICITATION REQUEST
From: Suzette Guy Payne
Subject: Research Request
Dear ________________:
I am a Doctoral student in the Department of Leadership and Policy Studies at The University of
Memphis in Tennessee.
The purpose of this study is to examine the perceived skills needed to supervise special
education instruction in urban public school settings. This study will examine how school
principals obtain skills needed to supervise special education instruction.
You were selected to participate in this study because of your (a) ability to provide rich
descriptions about your experiences, (b) ability to adequately communicate the experience, and
(c) willingness to fully share the experiences. The specific selection criteria requirements are
that the participants be school principals with one to five years of experience in an urban public
school district in Illinois.
Your participation in this study will require approximately one to two hours for the principal
investigator to obtain oral histories. The confidentiality of your study records will be maintained.
The University of Memphis will be permitted to inspect sections of the research records related
to this study. The data from the research study may be published; however, you will not be
identified by name.
Your voluntary consent to participate in this study should be indicated by responding to this
email within 10 days of this email. If you opt NOT to participate in this study, please respond by
including a statement saying that you would like to have your name removed from the
participant list. If you do not respond to this email or return the opt-out message, you will be
contacted again with this request 2 times after the 10 days provided to you.
Attached you will find a more detailed letter regarding expectations for this study. Questions
about this study can be directed to me, Suzette Guy Payne, Principal Investigator at 618-9794760, guypaynes@yahoo.com or my faculty advisor, Dr. Larry McNeal, at 901-678-2369,
lmcneal1@memphis.edu.
Thank you for taking the time to consider participating in this research.
This project has been reviewed and approved by The University of Memphis Institutional
Review Board. Questions concerning your rights as a participant in this research may be
addressed to Beverly Jacobik, Administrator for the Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects via e‐mail at irb@memphis.edu or by phone at 901‐678‐2705.
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APPENDIX E
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL #1
Section 1
Initial Principal Interview
Interviewee #1
Date____4/8/14_______________________________________________________
Interviewee Demographics__White______________________________________
Current title/school setting___Principal-Elementary_____________________________________
Areas of Certification___Secondary Education – Social Studies, Type 75
Administration_________________________________________
Number of Years in education____11 years________________________________
Number of Years of experience in current school/district___3 years___________
Number of children with disabilities served in school____45_____________
Specific Types of disabilities in school__DD, Autism, ED, OHI, SLP,
_______________________________________________________________
Specific Types of instructional settings for children with disabilities in
School. Self-Contained classroom for 3rd -5th grade students. Three resource teachers that pull out
and push in. ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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Section 2
Initial Guiding Questions
What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
A. Current strategies for supervising instruction for all teachers
I would like to start by having you think about your current strategies in supervising your teachers’
instruction.
1. Describe for me what type of supervision model you use to supervise your teachers.
Classroom teachers – I am a visible principal. I walk into classroom frequently during the day to check on
classroom management, student engagement and teacher lessons. I try to complete bi-weekly throughs
with an emphasis on specific weaknesses that the leadership team and myself have identified.
I evaluate all teachers according to their scheduled evaluation time. I will also evaluate teachers who I
feel are lacking in certain areas. I also try to speak informally with my teachers on a frequent basis about
instruction. This allows an open line of communication about classroom and school learning.
I have high expectations for my teachers to follow school and district policies.
Now I would like to have you think about what feedback your strategies provide for you in providing
supervision for special education instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these methods assist
you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
We meet weekly as a problem solving team to speak about special education procedures and policies.
This meeting is run by myself, my AP of special education, and my school psychologist. We go over any
paperwork concerns or IEP changes. This holds the teachers accountable each week.
I am blessed to have a good AP of special education who assists in many of these items. I always make
the final decisions as I am the principal of the building.
I supervise special education resource teachers like I do a regular education teacher. I use evaluation,
walkthroughs, and informal conversations.
My self contained teacher and I speak frequently about her class. I visit this class more than others due
to the large number of students that are below grade level in this class. She has 13 students all at various
levels. I am always speaking with her about her kids and what we can do to help them.
I expect the resource teachers to be teachers and not bonifide tutors. They do lessons with them as well
assist them with the weekly skills based on the classroom curriculum. The resource teachers are expected
to follow the maps as close as possible and differentiate them accordingly.
Tell me about any changes that have occurred over time that you have supervised special education
instruction.
I have not been an administrator for very long but the biggest change has been the way RTI has
changed the way we diagnose kids or put them into special education. We try every effort to assist
kids before we give them an eligibility. The process has allowed us to work with students and has
allowed resource teachers the chance to assist students in need as well.
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B. Instructional supervision for special education teachers
Now I would like to shift our focus and explore instructional supervision strategies you use with
special education teachers.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special education
teachers and what are they?
Professional Development with technology – currently we are pushing technology and so I am
asking those resource teachers to take PD on using technology with students with disabilities. We
speak about ways we can integrate technology in the classroom.
C. Professional demands and coping strategies for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like you to explore the effects of supervising special education instruction.
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education laws, policies,
and/or procedures?
My first knowledge came from being teacher and understanding IEPs for students. I was not privy to
much policy and law when I was a teacher. My first year as an administrator at Ellis, I was not invited to
any IEP meetings and therefore didn’t understand the process.
When I became the principal at Walker I made it a point to sit in meetings and listen to people speak and
talk. I asked a lot of questions to my AP of special education and school psychologist. I read a bunch of
professional articles and journals to help assist me in understanding policy.
I am still working on understand these laws and policies but I lean on my team of people who have a
greater knowledge about these topics than I do.
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising special education
instruction.
I have only done it for two years. The biggest change has been my demand for teachers to follow the
curriculum map more closely and demand that all students be held to high expectations. I want engaging
lessons and students on task.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and understanding of special
education.
See answer above.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising special
education instruction.
In our self-contained class, the student have made massive academic improvements. This is a testament
to the teacher in the classroom and her students. Our goal is to mainstream several students when they get
to 4th and 5th grade. We want them in a regular education classroom.
I have pushed two teachers to use smartboards in their classrooms. I bought and purchased them for the
teachers so they could use them and the student engagement piece has increased.
8. Describe any demands in providing special education instruction supervision.
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I do not have many demands from the district to change or supervise special education instruction. The
district asks that we meet our minutes and complete paperwork properly. This part is easy. It’s the
teaching and learning that needs to have more demands.
The demand for classroom teachers to give students work at their level is done by me as a principal and
most teachers do an excellent job of differentiating their instruction for these students.
9. Describe for me any ways you have tried to deal with these demands.
I use my resources. I use my special ed AP to do walkthroughs and evaluations. I ask questions
and work with teachers to assist them in differentiation.
D. Personal goals for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like for you to take a moment to think about any supervision goals you might have for
special education instruction.
10. From your experiences, what professional goals would you suggest for promoting the supervision of
special education instruction in the future.
1. The district and/or school needs to offer PD to allow for resource teachers to become better
instructors.
2. The administration of the building needs to know and understand the procedure and policies of
special education.
3. The administrator needs to ensure that the students are receiving quality instruction and not just
tutoring. (This is the most difficult and can only be done by checking lesson plans and doing
classroom observations)
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APPENDIX F
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
SCHOOL PRINICPAL #2
Section 1
Initial Principal Interview
Interviewee #2
Date____4/2/2014_______________________________________________
Interviewee Demographics________Black American__________________
Current title/school setting_______Principal/Collinsville Middle School__
Areas of Certification_School Counseling, Administration, Superintendent_
Number of Years in education__________16_________________________
Number of Years of experience in current school/district_______2______
Number of children with disabilities served in school______100________
Specific Types of disabilities in school___Autism, SLD, ADD, ADHD,
Cognitive Impairment, Bi-Polar Disorder, Other Physical Impairments
Specific Types of instructional settings for children with disabilities in
school__Inclusion, Self Contained_________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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Section 2
Initial Guiding Questions
What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
A. Current strategies for supervising instruction for all teachers
I would like to start by having you think about your current strategies in supervising your teachers’
instruction.
1. Describe for me what type of supervision model you use to supervise your teachers.
I directly supervise the special education teachers within my building. I visit their classrooms on a
daily/weekly basis and meet with them both individually and as a group within PLC time. I serve
as a resource for IEP’s for them and actually sit in meetings when requested. We work together to
determine recommendations for placement and interventions for special education students.
Now I would like to have you think about what feedback your strategies provide for you in providing
supervision for special education instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these methods assist
you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
Our district utilizes the Danielson model to determine needs within professional development which
translates into our evaluation process. I utilize direct observation with teachers to determine
strengths and weaknesses within the classroom and meet with them one on one to discuss these
observations. From there, professional development decisions are made to help enhance their
instructional methods and practices.
Tell me about any changes that have occurred over time that you have supervised special education
instruction.
Teachers are utilizes greater differentiation within the classroom as well as greater utilizing
technology to meet the needs of each individual student. In addition, there has been a fundamental
change in philosophy of placement of students within our self –contained classes based on greater
development of understanding of least restrictive environment as well as meeting student needs.
B. Instructional supervision for special education teachers
Now I would like to shift our focus and explore instructional supervision strategies you use with
special education teachers.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special education
teachers and what are they?
We utilize peer assistance and learning as a way to help teachers develop. Teachers utilize each
other within the PLC time to share ideas and strategies and professional development time is
allocated when needed in order to observe peers to gain ideas and insight into instructional
practices.
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C. Professional demands and coping strategies for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like you to explore the effects of supervising special education instruction.
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education laws, policies,
and/or procedures?
I have gained the majority of my knowledge of special education laws, etc. directly within the
positions that I have held within administration. I learned some of the very basic things within the
classroom setting as I obtained my credentials, but the majority has been on the job training and
learning through dealing with various situations. In addition, professional development
opportunities that have been offered within a few of the districts that I have worked have served to
increase my knowledge as well.
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising special education
instruction.
The discrepancy model for identifying special education students has changed and there has been a
greater push for placing students in inclusion based on the legal requirement of least restrictive
environment.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and understanding of special
education.
On the job learning and reviewing both situations that I have encountered as well as IEP’s to gain
greater knowledge have served to be my training for special education.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising special
education instruction.
Collaboration and working together has been the best method that I have found. Due to the variety
of situations that we face with special education children, each situation and solution is unique.
Giving teachers a voice and hearing their perspective then working together to formulate plans is
the most effective means of supervision that I have found.
8. Describe any demands in providing special education instruction supervision.
The biggest demand that I have found is the ability to be creative in finding solutions to issues that
come up. Due to the wide variety of abilities and needs of students, scheduling of students with
disabilities is also a heavy area of demand and struggle.
9. Describe for me any ways you have tried to deal with these demands.
Constant collaboration and communication with teachers and staff
D. Personal goals for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like for you to take a moment to think about any supervision goals you might have for
special education instruction.
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10. From your experiences, what professional goals would you suggest for promoting the supervision of
special education instruction in the future.
I would recommend yearly trainings on the legal aspects of special education and a constant review
of the resources available within each educational setting as compared to the needs of students.
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APPENDIX G
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL #3
Section 1
Initial Principal Interview
Interviewee #3
Date: 4/1/2014
Interviewee Demographics:
Current title/school setting: Elementary Principal
Areas of Certification:
Number of Years in education: 9 Years
Number of Years of experience in current school/district: 9 years
Number of children with disabilities served in school: 52
Specific Types of disabilities in school: Speech and Language, Hearing Impaired, Other
Health Impaired, Specific Learning Disability, Developmental Delay, Emotional Disability
Specific Types of instructional settings for children with disabilities in
School: Inclusion and pullout services
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Section 2
Initial Guiding Questions
What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
A. Current strategies for supervising instruction for all teachers
I would like to start by having you think about your current strategies in supervising your
teachers’ instruction.
1. Describe for me what type of supervision model you use to supervise your teachers.
Formal and informal walkthroughs
Monitoring planning and PLCs
Attending their meetings
Now I would like to have you think about what feedback your strategies provide for you in
providing supervision for special education instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these
methods assist you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
Tell me about any changes that have occurred over time that you have supervised special
education instruction.
The teacher caseloads are increasing. The way in which a student is recommended for
testing has changed.
B. Instructional supervision for special education teachers
Now I would like to shift our focus and explore instructional supervision strategies you use
with special education teachers.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special
education teachers and what are they?
C. Professional demands and coping strategies for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like you to explore the effects of supervising special education instruction.
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education laws,
policies, and/or procedures?
Initially, I took classes in undergrad. Most, recently I read articles and research any changes to
law.
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5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising special
education instruction.
As I have deepened my own knowledge of special education I have found myself making sure
timelines are followed as well as, student individual needs are being met.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and understanding of
special education.
I listen closely to conversation between special education educators. I also read articles and
research areas where I need more understanding.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising
special education instruction.
I have been able to observe a situation where a student could complete a powerpoint presentation
using the smartboard and explain the learning target for the activity.
8. Describe any demands in providing special education instruction supervision.
I have had to seek out my own understanding and ways to hold the staff accountable. There is
not much support from the person who is assigned to the building from district office.
9. Describe for me any ways you have tried to deal with these demands.
Organization of my daily schedule. Also, having weekly meetings with staff.
D. Personal goals for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like for you to take a moment to think about any supervision goals you might
have for special education instruction.
10. From your experiences, what professional goals would you suggest for promoting the
supervision of special education instruction in the future.
I think supervision of special education instruction should be part of all leadership certification
programs. It should not be separate.
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APPENDIX H
TRANSCRIBED NOTES
Interviewee #1 (4/8/15) and 4/25/14
Initial Guiding Questions
What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
A. Current strategies for supervising instruction for all teachers
I would like to start by having you think about your current strategies in supervising your
teachers’ instruction.
1. Describe for me what type of supervision model you use to supervise your teachers.
I had worked with special education teachers and students before becoming an administrator. I
did not see that there was any difference in the way special education teachers were evaluated
and how I was. It never really crossed my mind how different it could be until I started doing the
evaluations. Mine… always seemed to be quick and as long as I followed the expectations of
good classroom management and good teaching…I was good. Classroom teachers – I am a
visible principal. I walk into classroom frequently during the day to check on classroom
management, student engagement and teacher lessons. I try to complete bi-weekly walkthroughs with an emphasis on specific weaknesses that the leadership team and myself have
identified.
I evaluate all teachers according to their scheduled evaluation time. I will also evaluate teachers
who I feel are lacking in certain areas. I also try to speak informally with my teachers on a
frequent basis about instruction. This allows an open line of communication about classroom
and school learning.
I have high expectations for my teachers to follow school and district policies.
Now I would like to have you think about what feedback your strategies provide for you in
providing supervision for special education instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these
methods assist you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
We meet weekly as a problem solving team to speak about special education procedures and
policies. This meeting is run by myself, my AP of special education, and my school psychologist.
We go over any paperwork concerns or IEP changes. This holds the teachers accountable each
week.
I am blessed to have a good AP of special education who assists in many of these items. I always
make the final decisions as I am the principal of the building.
I supervise special education resource teachers like I do a regular education teacher. I use
evaluation, walkthroughs, and informal conversations.
My self-contained teacher and I speak frequently about her class. I visit this class more than
others due to the large number of students that are below grade level in this class. She has 13
students all at various levels. I am always speaking with her about her kids and what we can do
to help them.
I expect the resource teachers to be teachers and not bonifide tutors. They do lessons with them
as well assist them with the weekly skills based on the classroom curriculum. The resource
teachers are expected to follow the maps as close as possible and differentiate them accordingly.
Tell me about any changes that have occurred over time that you have supervised special
education instruction.
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I have not been an administrator for very long but the biggest change has been the way
RTI has changed the way we diagnose kids or put them into special education. We try
every effort to assist kids before we give them an eligibility. The process has allowed us to
work with students and has allowed resource teachers the chance to assist students in need
as well.
B. Instructional supervision for special education teachers
Now I would like to shift our focus and explore instructional supervision strategies you use
with special education teachers.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special
education teachers and what are they?
Professional Development with technology – currently we are pushing technology and so I
am asking those resource teachers to take PD on using technology with students with
disabilities. We speak about ways we can integrate technology in the classroom.
C. Professional demands and coping strategies for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like you to explore the effects of supervising special education instruction.
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education laws,
policies, and/or procedures?
My first knowledge came from being teacher and understanding IEPs for students. I was not
privy to much policy and law when I was a teacher. My first year as an administrator at Ellis, I
was not invited to any IEP meetings and therefore didn’t understand the process.
When I became the principal at Walker I made it a point to sit in meetings and listen to people
speak and talk. I asked a lot of questions to my AP of special education and school psychologist.
I read a bunch of professional articles and journals to help assist me in understanding policy.
I am still working on understand these laws and policies but I lean on my team of people who
have a greater knowledge about these topics than I do.
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising special
education instruction.
I have only done it for two years. The biggest change has been my demand for teachers to
follow the curriculum map more closely and demand that all students be held to high
expectations. I want engaging lessons and students on task.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and understanding of
special education.
See answer above.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising
special education instruction.
In our self-contained class, the student have made massive academic improvements. This is a
testament to the teacher in the classroom and her students. Our goal is to mainstream several
students when they get to 4th and 5th grade. We want them in a regular education classroom.
I have pushed two teachers to use smartboards in their classrooms. I bought and purchased them
for the teachers so they could use them and the student engagement piece has increased.
8. Describe any demands in providing special education instruction supervision.
I do not have many demands from the district to change or supervise special education
instruction. The district asks that we meet our minutes and complete paperwork properly. This
part is easy. It’s the teaching and learning that needs to have more demands.
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The demand for classroom teachers to give students work at their level is done by me as a
principal and most teachers do an excellent job of differentiating their instruction for these
students.
9. Describe for me any ways you have tried to deal with these demands.
I use my resources. I use my special ed AP to do walkthroughs and evaluations. I ask
questions and work with teachers to assist them in differentiation.
D. Personal goals for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like for you to take a moment to think about any supervision goals you might
have for special education instruction.
10. From your experiences, what professional goals would you suggest for promoting the
supervision of special education instruction in the future?
4. The district and/or school needs to offer PD to allow for resource teachers to become
better instructors.
5. The administration of the building needs to know and understand the procedure and
policies of special education.
6. The administrator needs to ensure that the students are receiving quality instruction and
not just tutoring. (This is the most difficult and can only be done by checking lesson
plans and doing classroom observations)
Interviewee #2 (4/2/14) and (4/12/14)
Initial Guiding Questions
What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
A. Current strategies for supervising instruction for all teachers
I would like to start by having you think about your current strategies in supervising your
teachers’ instruction.
1. Describe for me what type of supervision model you use to supervise your teachers.
I directly supervise the special education teachers within my building. I visit their
classrooms on a daily/weekly basis and meet with them both individually and as a group
within PLC time. I serve as a resource for IEP’s for them and actually sit in meetings
when requested. We work together to determine recommendations for placement and
interventions for special education students.
Supervising teachers in special education is tricky because you don’t always see the same or
expect the same from those teachers because the type of students they provide services to.
With my background in school counseling, I know a little about the services provided to
students with disabilities.
Now I would like to have you think about what feedback your strategies provide for you in
providing supervision for special education instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these
methods assist you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
Our district utilizes the Danielson model to determine needs within professional
development which translates into our evaluation process. I utilizes direct observation with
teachers to determine strengths and weaknesses within the classroom and meet with them
one on one to discuss these observations. From there, professional development decisions
are made to help enhance their instructional methods and practices.
When I start to look at teachers’ strengths and weaknesses, I know I can support them in
best practices. But, anything deeper than that I have to rely on someone else to support me
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in giving teachers feedback in working with this population. I often find that the evaluation
process we use may not be best in helping these teachers with their students.
Tell me about any changes that have occurred over time that you have supervised special
education instruction.
A whole lot of changes have taken place with the rise of new initiatives and sanctions
against groups like those students with special needs. Many of the students that we have in
our building now years ago may not have gotten the support they are now getting RTI. It
forces everyone to know about meeting the needs of all children.
Teachers are utilize greater differentiation within the classroom as well as greater utilizing
technology to meet the needs of each individual student. In addition, there has been a
fundamental change in philosophy of placement of students within our self –contained
classes based on greater development of understanding of least restrictive environment as
well as meeting student needs.
B. Instructional supervision for special education teachers
Now I would like to shift our focus and explore instructional supervision strategies you use
with special education teachers.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special
education teachers and what are they?
We utilize peer assistance and learning as a way to help teachers develop. Teachers utilize
each other within the PLC time to share ideas and strategies and professional development
time is allocated when needed in order to observe peers to gain ideas and insight into
instructional practices.
It would be great to say that I use a lot of different strategies to support the instruction of
my teachers. But, the reality is that sometimes I just don’t know, nor do I have a good
support system in helping me learn more. It’s almost as if the teachers know more and you
have to keep an open door policy with trust, so you can work better as a team for students.
C. Professional demands and coping strategies for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like you to explore the effects of supervising special education instruction.
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education laws,
policies, and/or procedures?
I have gained the majority of my knowledge of special education laws, etc. directly within
the positions that I have held within administration. I learned some of the very basic
things within the classroom setting as I obtained my credentials, but the majority has been
on the job training and learning through dealing with various situations. In addition,
professional development opportunities that have been offered within a few of the districts
that I have worked have served to increase my knowledge as well.
Also, like I said before, talking with my teachers and other principles who have
background or more knowledge have been instrumental in what I’ve learned about
supervising special education instruction. Despite all of the education and training, it is
still not enough to effectively evaluate and supervise special education instruction. Laws
and policies are fine but, they don’t tell you how a classroom should be ran.
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising special
education instruction.
The discrepancy model for identifying special education students has changed and there
has been a greater push for placing students in inclusion based on the legal requirement of
least restrictive environment.
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I keep going back to least restrictive environments because we see a lot more students with
special education in the general education classrooms. I am not saying this is a bad thing
but, we have a lot of general education teachers who are not equipped to deal with these
changes. So, we all scramble to learn as much as we can to better serve students. So, I
approach how I supervise special education instruction with caution and a lack of complete
competency.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and understanding of
special education.
On the job learning and reviewing both situations that I have encountered as well as IEP’s
to gain greater knowledge have served to be my training for special education.
I also reach out to some of my better special education teachers. I hope by doing this I can
get a better grasp of the special education program, itself. I’ve learned to rely on my peers
who may have had more training and more years of experience than me.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising
special education instruction.
Collaboration and working together has been the best method that I have found. Due to
the variety of situations that we face with special education children, each situation and
solution is unique. Giving teachers a voice and hearing their perspective then working
together to formulate plans is the most effective means of supervision that I have found.
8. Describe any demands in providing special education instruction supervision.
The biggest demand that I have found is the ability to be creative in finding solutions to
issues that come up. Due to the wide variety of abilities and needs of students, scheduling
of students with disabilities is also a heavy area of demand and struggle.
I feel as these demand that are placed on principals to actually supervise the special
education program and maintain the safe and academically challenging school effects. The
way we actually support special education. The district doesn’t always support in ways that
are needed. Nor do they take into account the significant challenges involved with some of
our more difficult students.
9. Describe for me any ways you have tried to deal with these demands.
Constant collaboration and communication with teachers and staff
Challenges to the district for more support and more training for our staff
D. Personal goals for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like for you to take a moment to think about any supervision goals you might
have for special education instruction.
10. From your experiences, what professional goals would you suggest for promoting the
supervision of special education instruction in the future?
I would recommend yearly trainings on the legal aspects of special education and a
constant review of the resources available within each educational setting as compared to
the needs of students.
Also, within our education certification, there need to be more attention going to how to
support special education instruction and programs within traditional public schools. I talk
with many of my colleagues and they agree that they wish they had more training in what
to expect with special education instruction so that they could be more confident in
evaluating teachers and the instruction they provide.
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Interviewee #3 (4/1/14) and 4/17/14)
Initial Guiding Questions
What are the experiences of a principal in supervising special education instruction?
A. Current strategies for supervising instruction for all teachers
I would like to start by having you think about your current strategies in supervising your
teachers’ instruction.
1. Describe for me what type of supervision model you use to supervise your teachers.
I use formal and informal walkthroughs, monitoring planning and PLCs, and I attending my
teachers IEP meetings.
These methods are helpful in understanding what is going on in my classrooms. When I meet
with my general and special education teachers, I want to make for sure that they focus on all
students Many times when I attend IEP meetings, I find that me and the general education
teacher are clueless in knowing what the best practice for providing instruction for students
who have disabilities. I do know that many times instruction is not rigorous as most of my
general education classes.
Now I would like to have you think about what feedback your strategies provide for you in
providing supervision for special education instruction.
2. Tell me what strategies you have utilized in supervising instruction? Explain how these
methods assist you in supervising teachers on their methods of instruction.
I meet with teachers weekly to discuss specific students and departmental needs. I try to support
their instruction by making sure that they have as many resources that they need. They see me a
lot so they are not really apprehensive when I come in to see how and what they are teaching
students. I usually tell them that I am looking for best practices for example good classroom
management, student engagement, and standards that are being taught.
Tell me about any changes that have occurred over time that you have supervised special
education instruction.
The teacher caseloads are increasing. There seems to be more students who need services
than it used to be. Also, the way in which a student is recommended for testing has
changed. With RTI, it is really takes a long time to get students into special education. I
guess that’s good because now we have to really look at having interventions in place
before “labeling” them as a student with a disability. General education teachers are
typically not happy because they can’t “pass” students on to special education without
doing some work with those students. But, all of my teachers know that they are being held
accountable for all students that is in their class regardless of a possible disability.
B. Instructional supervision for special education teachers
Now I would like to shift our focus and explore instructional supervision strategies you use
with special education teachers.
3. What alternative strategies do you use to provide instructional supervision for special
education teachers and what are they?
I keep an open door policy with all my teachers. I try to meet with all my teachers within my
special education program at least once per month to discuss ways to improve instruction with
their students. I take the feedback and reach out to the District for PD opportunities. I also have
them to do peer observations. One of the ways I feel is best in providing instructional support to
my teachers is to use our current evaluation tool as a guide of what instruction should look like in
their classrooms.
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C. Professional demands and coping strategies for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like you to explore the effects of supervising special education instruction.
4. Could you describe your experiences in obtaining your knowledge of special education laws,
policies, and/or procedures?
Initially, I took classes in undergrad. Most, recently I read articles and research any changes to
law. Then, when I got into leadership, I had to start supporting the special education programs. It
was a lot of stuff that I didn’t know. Many times I found myself relying on one of my “good”
teachers to “educate” me on what was going on. When I got my own building, I had better
understanding but I still struggled with evaluating teachers who knew more than I did about our
special education programs. I made it my business to learn about the exceptionalities in my
building, I observed and collaborated with my teachers, and I made sure that teachers were
providing relevant standards based instruction within their classrooms.
5. Describe any changes that have occurred over time in your approach to supervising special
education instruction.
As I have deepened my own knowledge of special education I have found myself making sure
timelines are followed as well as, student individual needs are being met.
6. Tell me about any ways that you have used to increase your knowledge and understanding of
special education.
I listen closely to conversation between special education educators. I also read articles and
research areas where I need more understanding. I’m sometimes angry by the fact that if I want
to be successful or seen as competent as the instructional leader, I have to do most of the work
too educate myself. After so many years of taking college courses in education and working
with the same district, I find it sad that there is such a lack of support.
7. Tell me about any successes experienced and effective strategies obtained in supervising
special education instruction.
I have been able to observe a situation where a student could complete a PowerPoint presentation
using the smartboard and explain the learning target for the activity.
I’ve supported my teachers in using technology to leverage students’ ownership for their
learning. It took many weeks of PD and planning to do this but it was worth it to see the success
of it all.
8. Describe any demands in providing special education instruction supervision.
I have had to seek out my own understanding and ways to hold the staff accountable. There is
not much support from the person who is assigned to the building from district office. There is so
much time that gets allocated for so many operations of the building that sometimes the special
education program suffers. In a building such as mine, management of discipline issues, safety
and security, and mandatory assessments becomes priority over most things.
9. Describe for me any ways you have tried to deal with these demands.
Organization of my daily schedule. By scheduling time to just focus on the special
education programming itself. Also, having weekly meetings with staff. I meet with the
special education staff to discuss instructional needs. We meet to plan and find ways to
support students and each other.
D. Personal goals for supervising special education instruction
Now I would like for you to take a moment to think about any supervision goals you might
have for special education instruction.
10. From your experiences, what professional goals would you suggest for promoting the
supervision of special education instruction in the future?
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I think supervision of special education instruction should be part of all leadership certification
programs. It should not be separate. The law is great and I think we should know about this but
it takes so much more to supervise the instruction of special education programs.
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